
Program Organization County City Amount Awarded Application Summary

Arts Access Summer Jam West Franklin Columbus $3,584
Support an arts and music festival and install permanent, public art – all within the 
Hilltop community.

Arts Access Bryn Du Commission Licking Granville $3,399

Offer a variety of artistic and educational opportunities to the community through a 
free lecture series, a fully functional art gallery and studio where classes and 
workshops are held year-round, and an annual art show.

Arts Access Standing Rock Cultural Arts Portage Kent $3,217

Produce cultural arts programming for Northeast Ohio, including art exhibitions, an 
international shorts festival, open poetry readings, children's theatre workshops, and 
a world music series.

Arts Access The Ted Lewis Museum, Inc. Pickaway Circleville $3,278

Produce a concert tour featuring hits from the big band era performed at the 
Christian University Performing Arts Center in Circleville and the Vern Riffe Center 
for the Arts in Portsmouth.

Arts Access
Ashtabula County Covered Bridge Festival, 
Inc. Ashtabula Jefferson $2,684

Support the Ashtabula County Covered Bridge Festival consisting of a central 
festival in downtown Jefferson as well as ancillary activities at 19 covered bridges.

Arts Access Muskingum Valley Symphonic Winds Muskingum New Concord $3,522 Perform four concerts for the 2019-20 season.

Arts Access Ohiolina Franklin Columbus $3,097

Produce the sixth year of the family-friendly Ohiolina music festival celebrating 
Americana music and culture, featuring nine artist groups over a two-day period in 
its new home in Licking County.

Arts Access
The Artmobile LLC/Community Shares of Mid 
Ohio Franklin Columbus $3,399

Provide mobile artmaking services for youth ages 3-15 in Columbus neighborhoods 
during the summer.

Arts Access Off Stage Productions, Inc. Van Wert Van Wert $2,801
Present a season of dinner theatre productions, including matinee performances for 
seniors.

Arts Access World House Choir Greene Yellow Springs $3,399
Present a season of choir concerts, including outreach concerts at regional 
correctional institutions.

Arts Access Ravensun Hocking Logan $2,310
Support the eighth year of Wellspring of Imagination, a three-day intensive program 
dedicated to young poets, held in Hocking County.

Arts Access Phoenix Rising Printmaking Cooperative, Inc. Franklin Columbus $3,399
Provide a suite of activities including monthly workshops for members and non-
members and two teen camps focused on introducing new printmaking techniques.

Arts Access Lit Youngstown Mahoning Youngstown $3,584
Present a series of literary events, including a fall literary festival, a "food for thought" 
book discussion, a first Wednesday readers series, and a writers' circle.

Arts Access Glacity Theatre Collective, Inc. Lucas Toledo $2,919
Present theatrical productions of new works by regional and local artists and works 
focused on under-represented voices.

Arts Access
Academy of Culture & Arts at St. Sebastian 
Parish Summit Akron $1,858

Present the 2019-20 season, including performances at multiple locations; a spring 
recital featuring voice, dance, and instrumental students from the Academy; and a 
jazz festival featuring the 19-piece Northeast Ohio Jazz Orchestra.

Arts Access Riverside Art Center Auglaize Wapakoneta $2,918

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including a children’s summer 
camp and exhibit; art shows featuring local elementary, middle and high school 
students; community art exhibits and seasonal community arts events; an 
instrument petting zoo with the Lima Symphony Orchestra; and art workshops.

Arts Access Otterbein University Franklin Westerville $3,584
Support the Frank Museum of Art’s exhibits, lectures, and special education 
programs for area schools, arts organizations, and civic groups.



Arts Access Chamber Music Network of Greater Cincinnati Hamilton Cincinnati $3,081

Present a season of chamber music events and outreach programming, including 
ChamberPalooza, performances during the Cincinnati Art Museum’s Family Fun 
Day, outreach concerts with young musicians at the Public Library of Cincinnati, and 
instrument petting zoos for children.

Arts Access CityMusic, Inc. Franklin Columbus $2,801

Expand its service of providing music educators in HeadStart programs and in Metro 
Libraries, offer a new teen singer/songwriter after-school program, and present a 
short concert series.

Arts Access
Summer High School Music Theatre 
Camp/Muskingum University Muskingum New Concord $3,278

Provide the 15th year of a music and theatre residential training program for high 
school students that culminates in a fully staged public performance in the 
Thompson Theatre at Muskingum University.

Arts Access Music from The Western Reserve Summit Hudson $3,217 Present six chamber music concerts featuring artists from Northeast Ohio.

Arts Access Merrick House Cuyahoga Cleveland $3,895
Support a multiracial and multicultural festival featuring fine art, sculpture, jewelry, 
children’s activities, and programs, as well as musicians and performers.

Arts Access Fine Arts Council of Trumbull County, Inc. Trumbull Warren $3,217
Support community programs in the park, including artmaking activities, music in the 
park, and pop-up markets.

Arts Access Somerset Artists Co-Op Perry Somerset $3,051
Provide a suite of activities that include a youth art show and creativity camp, art 
classes, a gallery and gift shop, and art experiences at community events.

Arts Access Burning River Baroque Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $3,399 Present its eighth season, featuring boundary-breaking programs.

Arts Access Southeastern Ohio Symphony Orchestra Muskingum New Concord $2,511

Offer a five-concert season, provide educational outreach performances in 
elementary schools in underserved regions, and continue a monthly concert series 
at the Zanesville Museum of Art.

Arts Access The Journal/The Ohio State University Franklin Columbus $3,217

Publish two print and two online issues of its literary magazine, administer The 
Journal/Charles B. Wheel Poetry Prize and the Non/Fiction Collection Prize, and 
participate in national literary festivals.

Arts Access Athens County Community Singers Athens Athens $3,522

Support the Athens County Community Singers, a community choir of members with 
and without disabilities, and the Beacon Singers, which serves students attending 
the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities' school program at Beacon 
School.

Arts Access Sunday at Central Franklin Columbus $2,622
Present five concerts at the Columbus Performing Arts Center and outreach efforts 
in Columbus City Schools and other venues.

Arts Access Waynesville Merchants Association Warren Waynesville $2,919
Support the Second Saturday Street Faire arts and crafts showcase events for local 
artists.

Arts Access Native American Education Association Gallia Gallipolis $3,399
Present its 13th Annual Harvest Moon Pow Wow in Gallipolis City Park, featuring 
Native American culture through music, dance, demonstration, and exhibits.

Arts Access Quarter After Eight/Ohio University Athens Athens $1,787

Produce a literary journal, host a special event for the 25th anniversary issue, 
publish pieces online, and support attendance at the Association of Writers and 
Writing Programs conference book fair.

Arts Access Pemberville-Freedom Area Historical Society Wood Pemberville $2,801
Present a season of performing arts events and arts and craft shows, including a 
mainstage concert series, holiday concert events, and community visual art shows.

Arts Access Rosary Cathedral Lucas Toledo $2,978

Present a season of classical music concerts from local and regional performing 
artists and groups, including chamber music concerts, choral music concerts, and a 
holiday symphonic concert.

Arts Access Stambaugh Chorus Mahoning Youngstown $2,684
Present a holiday choral season, outreach performances, and a spring choral 
season.



Arts Access Ohio Arts and Crafts Foundation Guernsey Cambridge $3,584

Produce the 50th Salt Fork Arts & Crafts Festival in Cambridge City Park. The 
festival features local and visiting artisans, and offers demonstrations, classes, 
workshops, performances, and community-building activities.

Arts Access Hocking County Childrens Chorus Hocking Laurelville $3,522

Present the 50th anniversary season with choral performances, a musical theatre 
production in partnership with the music and theatre departments at Logan High 
School, and collaborative performances around the community.

Arts Access Spotlight Columbus, Inc. Delaware Lewis Center $3,584
Produce the two-day annual South Asian Theater Festival featuring five theatrical 
works and a panel discussion featuring theatre experts.

Arts Access Choral Arts Society of Cleveland Cuyahoga
Highland 
Heights $3,278

Support three concerts, community events, and activities engaging youth 
audiences.

Arts Access Playwrights Local 4181 Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $3,584

Present 10 full productions, five festivals, free classes, and outreach activities in the 
community.

Arts Access Oyo Dance Company Franklin Columbus $3,708
Support their fifth season, which includes four major performances, two 
workshops/master classes, and two community outreach events.

Arts Access Haymaker Farmers Market Portage Kent $2,120
Support a "music at the market" concert series taking place at farmers markets 
throughout the summer.

Arts Access
Little Cities of Black Diamonds Council/Sunday 
Creek Associates Perry Shawnee $3,217

Support a suite of activities in celebration of their 25th year as a cultural district at the 
Little Cities Black Diamonds Day and the Appalachian Spring Series. Performing 
artists will accompany community-circle storytelling with musical interpretation and 
spoken-word vignettes.

Arts Access Cleveland TOPS Swingband Foundation Cuyahoga Seven Hills $2,919 Perform one-hour concerts primarily in senior-centric venues in Northeast Ohio.

Arts Access Ohio City Theatre Project/Ohio City, Inc. Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $3,399

Support the creation of new works in a compact portable format, written and directed 
by Northeast Ohio artists.

Arts Access International Washboard Festival Hocking Logan $2,397

Support the 19th Washboard Music Festival, which features music using 
washboards as percussion instruments, historical tours of the only washboard 
factory in the U.S., and other events.

Arts Access Etruscan Press Mahoning Youngstown $2,720
Support the Mahoning Valley Diversity Outreach program by bringing visiting writers 
and their books to underserved students and community members.

Arts Access Xclaim Franklin Columbus $2,684
Produce a full season of original dance works as well as outreach and collaboration, 
and undertake leadership of the Charisma Centre for the Arts.

Arts Access Scrap4Art Lucas Maumee $2,978

Support art programming and services focused on the use of reclaimed materials, 
including workshops; summer day camps for children; partnerships with local 
schools to provide materials for visual arts projects at regional schools; providing a 
retail clearing house of reclaimed objects to be used in arts education activities; and 
designing reclaimed arts projects and activities for local schools, day camps, metro 
parks, and festivals.

Arts Access Arts Nascent Territory Licking Granville $3,217
Host their 10th annual origami convention, provide presentations and workshops 
around the state, and partner with local schools on projects.

Arts Access Midwest Craft Con Franklin Columbus $2,684 Present the 2020 Midwest Craft Con, a craft conference for mid-career makers.

Arts Partnership Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park Hamilton Cincinnati $14,968

Sponsor the Playhouse Education Partnership (PEP). Activities include live in-school 
and offsite performances, classroom residencies, teacher professional 
development, curriculum planning, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cincinnati Ballet Company, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $11,164
Sponsor CincyDance!  Activities include in-school residencies, ballet foundations, 
scholarships, a story choreography project, and program evaluation.



Arts Partnership Wexner Center/The Ohio State University Franklin Columbus $6,678

Sponsor the Pages arts-and-writing program at the Wexner Center. Activities 
include: teacher workshops, art experiences at the Wexner Center for the Arts, 
classroom sessions, writing sessions led by teaching artists, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership Fuse Factory Electronic and Digitalarts Lab Franklin Columbus $3,404

Sponsor the Science of Sound: Exploring Electronic Music Workshop Series.  
Activities include weekly workshop series on electronic music fundamentals, music 
composition, monthly open house events, customized mobile lab workshops, and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Undergroundzone Ministries, Inc Hamilton Madeira $10,705

Sponsor the Underground Academy of Cinematic Arts education programs.  
Activities include cinematic arts school sessions, a summer film program, an after-
school enrichment program, a teen film challenge, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Clark State Community College Clark Springfield $11,145

Support Project Jericho. Activities include a summer arts camp for youth, a visual 
and performing arts module for families, an artist development day, programs for 
court-involved youth, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Center for Arts-Inspired Learning Cuyahoga Cleveland $15,653

Support ArtWorks. Activities include paid apprenticeships, recruitment, 
implementation of project-based curriculum, classroom-based workshops, and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Progressive Arts Alliance Inc Cuyahoga Cleveland $13,397

Sponsor Arts Partners at Hannah Gibbons STEM School. Activities include 
expansion of the Progressive Arts Alliance and Hanna Gibbons STEM School 
partnership, artist residencies, hands-on artmaking activities, a whole-school family 
event, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership The Musical Theater Project Cuyahoga Independence $13,289

Sponsor Kids Love Musicals! for all ages, stages, and abilities. Activities include  
classroom residencies for K-5 students, four-week residencies for K-12 students in 
special education environments, intergenerational residencies in day/residential 
facilities, research in socio-emotional learning, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Renaissance Performing Arts Association, Inc. Richland Mansfield $6,995

Sponsor Kennedy Center Partners in Education - Mansfield.  Activities include 
teacher professional development, quarterly sessions of the Kennedy Center 
Partners in Education program, an annual summer institute, a teaching artists 
training seminar, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership
Cleveland School of the Arts Board of 
Trustees Cuyahoga Cleveland $11,433

Sponsor CSA Festival of New Works 2020. Activities include teacher/student 
collaborations, artist residencies, multi-disciplinary creation of original student 
artwork, student showcases of original work, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Zygote Press, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $6,168

Sponsor Global Arts Initiative. Activities include partnerships with three Cleveland-
area schools, teaching artist residencies, student/teacher visits to Zygote Press, 
printmaking workshops, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Arts & College Preparatory Academy Franklin Columbus $10,078 Sponsor ACPA Arts Events Series.

Arts Partnership Stark County ESC Stark Canton $14,291

Sponsor Artful Living and Learning. Activities include program expansion, standards-
based arts classes for preschoolers, hands-on artmaking, teacher and teaching 
artist professional development, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cleveland Print Room, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $13,289

Sponsor In Transformation: A Cleveland Print Room, Cleveland Public Schools, and 
Metro Health System collaboration. Activities include photographic workshops for 
students, artist residencies, engagement through social-emotional learning, public 
exhibitions, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Roots of American Music, Inc. Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $5,290

Sponsor People on the Move. Activities include intergenerational programming for 
elementary school students and senior adults, artist residencies, explorations of 
family history and migrations, music and songwriting sessions, and program 
evaluation.



Arts Partnership Ohio Masonic Home Clark Springfield $10,078

Sponsor the Pathways Storytelling Project. Activities include expansion of Music and 
Memory and Silver Songbirds Chorus projects, volunteer training, storytelling and 
photography sessions for seniors, data-gathering to assess progress of Alzheimer's 
patients, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Dublin Arts Council Franklin Dublin $6,172

Sponsor Arts & Wellness. Activities include three free community events; 
development of standards-based curriculum; explorations of connections between 
movement, yoga, self-esteem, and art; public exhibitions; and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Taft Museum of Art Hamilton Cincinnati $12,332
Sponsor Artists Reaching Classrooms. Activities include artist workshops, studio 
visits, museum tours, exhibitions of student art, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Athens Photographic Project Athens Athens $14,968

Sponsor adult photography classes. Activities include a 30-week photography 
program for adults with mental health conditions, workshops in photography basics, 
professional development for instructors, a juried photography exhibition and 
production of an exhibit book, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership
Arts & Soul Collaborative, Inc. (dba Circle 
Round the Square) Athens Nelsonville $8,564

Sponsor Circle Round the Square. Activities include a free art-based summer 
enrichment program, standards-based visual arts and theatre classes, field trips and 
STEAM activities, a public performance and exhibition, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Toledo Opera Association Lucas Toledo $3,692

Sponsor An Opera Is A Story: A Preschool Arts Residency. Activities include visits 
by Toledo Opera to Head Start Classes, classroom workshops, exploration of 
operas, performances by guest artists, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Decorative Arts Center of Ohio Fairfield Lancaster $2,141

Sponsor Arts Healing at the Recovery Center. Activities include art workshops for 
women in recovery from substance abuse, personal mentoring of participants, 
hands-on artmaking, exploration of art techniques, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership A Kid At Art for the Heart, Inc. Geauga Chardon $8,011

Sponsor A Kid At Art For the Heart... Inspiration on the Move. Activities include 
classes in a mobile art classroom, examination of arts concepts, hands-on 
artmaking, exhibits and discussions of student art, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Springfield Museum of Art Clark Springfield $12,349

Sponsor Transforming Trauma through Art: Tools for Teachers. Activities include 
Arts Alive professional development for educators, artist residency for high school 
art students, development of a trauma-informed practice approach to arts 
integration, public exhibition of the KidsFest summer festival, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership Art House, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $15,653

Sponsor Urban Bright Arts-In-Education. Activities include in-school artist 
residencies, exploration of arts concepts, hands-on artmaking, integration of STEM 
concepts, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Toledo Jazz Festival Lucas Toledo $12,305

Sponsor Youth Music Education Outreach - Toledo. Activities include standards-
based music education classes, in-school performances for elementary and 
secondary schools, educational jazz performances and clinics, participation in the 
Toledo Jazz Festival, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Muse Machine, Inc. Montgomery Dayton $15,656

Sponsor Summer Institute for Educators: Identity, Belonging, and Sense of Place 
and curriculum follow-up. Activities include a standards -based teacher institute, 
photography and curriculum workshops, professional development for local artists, 
evaluation consultancies for teachers and artists, and program evaluation.



Arts Partnership Springfield Symphony Orchestra Clark Springfield $11,659

Sponsor Springfield Symphony Jazz Orchestra and education outreach.  Activities 
include a partnership with the Jazz at Lincoln Center education department, student 
music workshops, a standards-based music curriculum, public performances, and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Stuart's Opera House, Inc. Athens Nelsonville $9,327

Sponsor the Stuart's Opera House Art Education Program offering live theatre and 
music performances for primary students, an after-school music program, a visiting 
artist and artist-in-residence program, an after-school performing arts program, a 
creative writing program for adults, regional coordination for the national Poetry Out 
Loud competition, private music lessons for children ages 6-18, an Appalachian 
Music Program in partnership with Athens County Public Libraries, and free 
admission to all children under 12 to the Nelsonville Music Festival.

Arts Partnership Columbus Children's Theatre Franklin Columbus $12,631

Sponsor Advanced Performance Academy partnerships. Activities include in-depth 
study of theatre and musical concepts, playwriting, development of original theatre 
production, sensory-friendly public performances, and program evaluation

Arts Partnership Oberlin Center for the Arts Lorain Oberlin $10,705

Sponsor expanding access to the arts. Activities include an in-school residency 
program, after-school arts academies, standards-based curricula, multidisciplinary 
arts workshops, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Columbus Museum of Art Franklin Columbus $11,021

Sponsor Teen Open Studio. Activities include free creativity workshops; 
engagement with professional creatives; exhibitions, critiques, and sales of original 
art; expansion of teens' access to museum; and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Professional Flair, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $11,433

Sponsor Dancing Wheels' Residency Programming for 2019-20. Activities include 
artist residencies; exploration of the theme of open-mindedness and acceptance of 
difference; use of dance, art, and written text to examine meaning and opinions; 
student dance performance, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership The Musical Arts Association Cuyahoga Cleveland $13,955

Sponsor Crescendo: Increasing Access to Quality Music Instruction for Cleveland's 
Underserved Communities. Activities include a music program for violin; a music 
program for brass instruments; expansion of the program into high school; a 
preparatory program for preschool, kindergarten, and first grade students; and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cleveland Classical Guitar Society Cuyahoga Euclid $13,955

Sponsor an education partnership. Activities include free, standards-based classical 
guitar instruction; music composition; individual instruction; public performances; and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Kenton City Schools Hardin Kenton $3,005

Sponsor creating a pipeline of partners for the Kenton Music Department.  Activities 
include individualized vocal and instrumental instruction, solo and ensemble 
preparations, standards-based music curriculum, public performances, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership Tri-County Educational Service Center Wayne/Ashland/ Wooster $2,858

Sponsor Kennedy Center Partners in Education - Arts Integration. Activities include 
engagement with Kennedy Center artists, professional development workshops for 
teachers, artist residencies, promotion of arts integration workshops, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership Kennedy Heights Arts Center, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $5,052

Sponsor a creative community artist residency. Activities include a social practice 
residency program, artist recruitment, a participatory community art project, a public 
exhibition and celebration, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Stonebrook Montessori Cuyahoga Cleveland $13,289

Sponsor a school-wide arts integrated learning program. Activities include partnering 
with the Center for Arts-Inspired Learning, creation of an arts integration pilot 
program, artist residencies, teacher professional development, and program 
evaluation.



Arts Partnership We Care Arts Montgomery Kettering $8,817

Sponsor Taking Art On the Road. Activities include artist residencies for clients 
experiencing mental health treatment, multidisciplinary hands-on artmaking, 
professional development, intergenerational arts programming, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cleveland Center for Arts and Technology Cuyahoga Cleveland $15,999

Sponsor out-of-school-time arts programming for underserved youth. Activities 
include arts-infused social emotional learning modules, after-school workshops, a 
summer camp, public art exhibitions, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Waterloo Arts Cuyahoga Cleveland $10,828

Sponsor Round Robin Arts Education Program. Activities include an after-school art 
program, visits to local arts centers, workshops with professional artists, teacher 
professional development, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Canton Museum of Art Stark Canton $9,705

Sponsor Museum To Go. Activities include a virtual tour of the current CMA 
collection, class discussions on key artworks, hands-on artmaking and a student 
exhibition, a field trip to the Canton Museum, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Palace Cultural Arts Assn Marion Marion $7,660

Sonsor The Academy On Tour. Activities include a summer theatre arts program, 
program expansion to economically disadvantaged youth, transportation to the 
Palace Theatre, public performances, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Jazz Arts Group of Columbus Franklin Columbus $9,683

Sponsor the Columbus Youth Jazz Program. Activities include the Columbus Youth 
Jazz Orchestra, the Columbus Youth Jazz Studio, the Columbus Youth Jazz 
Workshop and Ensemble, a tuition-free Youth Jazz Lab, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cincinnati Musical Festival Association Hamilton Cincinnati $12,799
Sponsor the Cincinnati Choral Academy. Activities include vocal technique training, 
ensemble singing, peer mentorship, public performances, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Boys and Girls Clubs of Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $10,439

Sponsor expanding access to dance instruction. Activities include partnerships with 
professional artists, an after-school arts program, multidisciplinary dance instruction, 
dance competitions, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Mam-Luft and Company Dance Hamilton Cincinnati $3,531

Sponsor dance residencies and lecture-demonstrations for Cincinnati Public 
Schools. Activities include artist residencies, standards-based dance curriculum, 
dance lecture-demonstrations, ongoing assessment of teaching methods, and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership
Fairmount Center for Creative & Performing 
Arts, Inc. Geauga Novelty $2,428

Sponsor A is for ARTS. Activities include early childhood workshops, parent 
workshops, teacher professional development, curriculum development, and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cleveland Play House Cuyahoga Cleveland $17,753

Sponsor CARE Residency for Buckeye United School District. Activities include 
workshops for court-involved youths; artist residencies; standards-based instruction 
in theatre; English language arts, and social and emotional learning; curriculum 
development, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Central Community House of Columbus Inc Franklin Columbus $13,356

Sponsor TRANSIT ARTS: Artists on the Move. Activities include program expansion, 
artist mentoring and apprenticeships, workshops, public performances, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership My Nose Turns Red Theatre Company Hamilton Cincinnati $5,429

Sponsor transforming youth and building community through social circus. Activities 
include program expansion, after-school circus classes, circus arts workshops, 
public performances, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership CityMusic Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $8,864

Funds to sponsor Clurie Bennis Children's Outreach Series. Activities include in-
school music and culture-based presentations, interactive sessions with teaching 
artists, public performances, standards-based lesson plans, and program 
evaluation.



Arts Partnership Elementz Hamilton Cincinnati $7,675

Sponsor Studio E: Music Technology. Activities include program expansion, in-
school music and technology projects, digital storytelling, career development, and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership
Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra of Columbus, 
Inc. Franklin Columbus $10,705

Sponsor Play Us Forward. Activities include standards-based music instruction, 
violin and stringed instrumentation classes, life-skills development, public 
performances, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cleveland Modern Dance Association Cuyahoga Cleveland $10,652

Sponsor DANCECleveland's Read to Learn ... Dance to Move program.  Activities 
include artist residencies; literacy development; sessions in dance, movement, and 
storytelling; public performances; and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cleveland Public Theatre, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $15,641

Sponsor Y-Haven Theatre Project. Activities include rehabilitation of homeless men 
in recovery, life-skills development, creation of an original play, public performances, 
and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Contemporary Arts Center Hamilton Cincinnati $4,064

Sponsor Homeschool Wednesdays. Activities include arts curriculum for 
homeschooled students; hands-on, curriculum-based, multidisciplinary projects; 
educator-led tours of the Contemporary Arts Center; community outreach sessions; 
and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Shadoart Productions, Inc. Franklin Columbus $11,975

Sponsor Shadowbox Academy programs. Activities include STEM Rocks the Box 
and Summer Bootcamp, Rock Arts challenges and teacher education modules, 
student matinees of professional performances, internships and work/study 
programs, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Dayton Performing Arts Alliance Montgomery Dayton $6,086

Sponsor ArtsConnect. Activities include teacher professional development, artist 
visits, in-school programs, student attendance at DPAA concerts, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership WYSO Public Radio/Antioch College Greene Yellow Springs $15,351

Sponsor the Dayton Youth Radio Project. Activities include in-school training in radio 
production, instruction in radio journalism and audio and interviewing techniques, 
field trips to WYSO, creation of radio documentaries and feature stories for 
broadcast, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Westcott House Foundation Clark Springfield $15,351

Sponsor Westcott Design Hub. Activities include design education programs for K12 
students and adults, interactions with local design professionals and artists, hands-
on artmaking, field trips, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Lake Erie Ink - A Writing Space for Youth Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $14,046

Sponsor the Young Writers Project. Activities include standards-based creative 
writing sessions, workshops in diverse literary genres, hands-on artmaking, 
anthology publication, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Art Sparks Summit
Cuyahoga 
Falls $15,000

Sponsor the Dynamite Duos Peer Program. Activities include in-school standards-
based dance programming, arts integration lessons for students with disabilities, 
pairings of students with and without disabilities, community-based workshops, and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Toledo Cultural Arts Center, Inc. Lucas Toledo $7,137

Sponsor the Toledo Community Big Band and adult music education classes at The 
Valentine Theatre in partnership with the Toledo Jazz Festival. Activities include free 
adult music education classes, music-making and music appreciation activities, 
engagement with senior adults, rehearsals and public performances, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership
Columbus and Central Ohio Childrens Chorus 
Foundation Franklin Columbus $12,054

Sponsor community engagement programs. Activities include Music in the House 
program for K-5 students, Middle School Honors Choir for students in grades six 
through eight, CCC in Your School collaboration with Columbus City Schools, public 
performances, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Maroon Arts Group Franklin Columbus $4,232

Sponsor the Maroon Arts Group Community Learning Group. Activities include free 
workshops on arts, literature, and current events; curriculum development; artist-led 
community discussions; exhibitions of poetry, music, and visual art; and program 
evaluation.



Arts Partnership

Campana Center for Ideation and 
Invention/Lorain County Community College 
Foundation Lorain Elyria $16,695

Sponsor the STEAM Maker Teens Learning Community Project. Activities include 
program expansion, paid apprenticeships and internships, STEAM Academies, 
community art events, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cincinnati Shakespeare Company Hamilton Cincinnati $16,695

Sponsor PROJECT38. Activities include teaching artist visits; text coaching, 
directing, and script adaptation; in-school performances; a weekend-long festival; 
and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Art Opportunities, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $15,653

Sponsor the ArtWorks Youth Apprentice Employment Program. Activities include job 
placement for youths aged 14 to 21, creation of diverse apprentice teams, 
production of public art projects, career-readiness workshops, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership Arts Commission of Greater Toledo, Inc. Lucas Toledo $14,774

Sponsor the Young Artists at Work program. Activities include paid summer 
employment for youths ages 14 to 18, career exploration, standards-based learning 
in the visual arts, individual artmaking and public mural creation, and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership
Center for Arts and Culture/Cuyahoga 
Community College Cuyahoga Cleveland $11,659

Sponsor after-school music programs. Activities include program expansion 
including new school and drumline component, year-round music lessons, 
employment of a string instructor, summer band camp, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati Hamilton Cincinnati $5,052

Sponsor Ensemble Theatre Cincinnati's Prelude Program. Activities include theatre 
arts workshops for youth; workshops in scriptwriting, set creation, and costume 
design; life skills development; sensory-friendly performances; and program 
evaluation.

Arts Partnership Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra Hamilton Cincinnati $7,827

Sponsor Sound Discoveries. Activities include program expansion, teaching artist 
visits, arts integration with technology math and science, public performances, and 
program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Wayne Center for the Arts Wayne Wooster $2,403

Sponsor Liberty Prep Arts Access. Activities include eight-week arts education and 
access sessions, standards-based visual arts and ceramics classes, theatre 
classes, STEM-based arts integration, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Childrens Theatre Workshop of Toledo Lucas Toledo $1,886

Activities include collaboration with two Toledo schools, after-school theatre 
workshops for fifth through eighth grade students, standards-based curriculum in 
drama/theatre, a field trip to a theatre production, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Broadway School of Music & the Arts Cuyahoga Cleveland $5,716

Sponsor a Creative Aging program with senior citizens. Activities include piloting of 
two-year Creative Aging program, classes in watercolor and rock 'n' roll singing, 
public exhibition of artwork, a public performance, and program evaluation.

Arts Partnership Columbus Collegiate Academy - West Franklin Columbus $3,601

Sponsor the Columbus Children’s Theatre at Columbus Collegiate Academy -Dana 
Ave. Activities include a nine-week theatre discussion series, teaching artist visits, 
life skills development, a public performance, and program development.

ArtsNEXT EVAC Project, Inc. Wood Perrysburg $3,673
Support a program promoting understanding between civilians and war veterans 
utilizing visual arts interpretations from multiple artists of veterans’ stories.

ArtsNEXT Progressive Arts Alliance, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $13,463
Provide arts-based programs that focus on social and emotional learning to 
Cleveland Metropolitan School District middle school students.

ArtsNEXT Ohio Masonic Home Clark Springfield $8,226

Support a multidisciplinary arts and wellness program for seniors utilizing visual, 
theatrical, and musical arts elements, with the assistance of a resident artist and 
volunteers to promote memory retention, positive mood, and cognition.



ArtsNEXT Zygote Press, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $5,721
Support Green Printmaking Workshops and replicate trainings for interested 
organizations.

ArtsNEXT The Firelands Symphony Orchestra Erie Huron $5,384 Support the presentation of a new outreach concert series.

ArtsNEXT Central Ohio Symphony, Inc. Delaware Delaware $4,623
Pilot the “Beyond the Music” collaboration with Delaware’s Hayes High School 
student body.

ArtsNEXT Tuscarawas Arts Partnership Tuscarawas Dover $1,868

Host two sets of professional and business development workshop series providing 
resources and tools for artists to help their art career or business project further for 
artists and arts businesses in Tuscarawas County.

ArtsNEXT Opera Western Reserve, Inc. Mahoning Youngstown $2,861 Present an adaptation of a Shakespeare's play with ancillary activities.

ArtsNEXT Northern Ohio Youth Orchestra Lorain Oberlin $4,764
Support the expansion of a music day camp for local high school musicians ages 13 
and 18.

ArtsNEXT Center for Applied Drama and Autism Summit Akron $9,007

Research and develop new works in anticipation of public performances and public 
advocacy workshops focused on empowering the talents and creativity of disabled 
actors.

ArtsNEXT Lima Area Concert Band Allen Lima $2,382
Commission a new musical composition in celebration of the Lima Area Concert 
Band’s 50th anniversary.

ArtsNEXT Elementz Hamilton Cincinnati $4,631
Present a series of showcase performances in downtown Cincinnati neighborhood 
venues and events.

ArtsNEXT Taft Museum of Art Hamilton Cincinnati $7,992
Support the development and installation of an immersive landscape experience for 
a fall 2019 exhibition.

ArtsNEXT Arts & College Preparatory Academy Franklin Columbus $9,527
Support the Deeper Connection Series, an expansion on the school’s current guest 
artist initiative that includes curating 15 guest artist performances.

ArtsNEXT Columbus Childrens Theatre Franklin Columbus $12,007
Pilot the Mobile Innovation Studio, a new technical theatre program, at two high 
schools in Columbus City Schools.

ArtsNEXT FRONT Exhibition Company Cuyahoga Cleveland $9,263
Support the Canvas City program, a city-wide public mural project aimed at 
stemming the tide of decline in downtown areas.

ArtsNEXT Professional Flair, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $9,656
Support a 10-day exchange among artistic staff to explore movement vocabulary 
and new ways of working in the realm of physically integrated dance.

ArtsNEXT CityMusic Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $8,582

Partner with accomplished composer and performer to create a new work for solo 
bass and chamber orchestra. The work will be featured in a series of five free 
concerts.

ArtsNEXT Momentum-Excellence, Inc. Franklin Columbus $8,914 Adapt a children’s book theme into year-long programming.

ArtsNEXT Springfield Museum of Art Clark Springfield $5,957

Support the expansion of a family-based, arts and wellness art-making program for 
adults with dementia to those with addiction, disabilities, cancer, and other 
challenges through planning, program implementation, and evaluation activities.

ArtsNEXT Melodic Connections Hamilton Cincinnati $10,842
Support a community development through music-making project with local 
organizations.

ArtsNEXT SPACES Cuyahoga Cleveland $6,005 Present a group exhibition of commissioned work.
ArtsNEXT Cleveland Print Room, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $12,009 Support a photojournalism fellowship.

ArtsNEXT Roots of American Music, Inc. Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $5,094

Host 15 garage sale/garage band events in Northeast Ohio designed to promote 
neighborhood community engagement, support local musicians, and improve 
awareness of the organization's mission through audience development.



ArtsNEXT College of Fine Arts/Ohio University Athens Athens $10,556

Pilot the Arts-based Recovery Treatment & Support (ARTS), an expressive arts 
program transferring the impacts of the college’s music therapy resources towards 
rehabilitation services for women in court-involved addiction treatment and recovery 
programs within Southeast Ohio.

ArtsNEXT Wick Poetry Center/Kent State University Portage Kent $8,740
Exhibit Traveling Stanzas Writing Across Borders, River Stanzas, and Poets for 
Science in locations around the world.

ArtsNEXT Wild Goose Creative, Inc. Franklin Columbus $3,907 Produce an improvisation festival.
ArtsNEXT Artists Archives of the Western Reserve Cuyahoga Cleveland $5,442 Present an eight-week community engagement project and exhibit.

ArtsNEXT Canton Symphony Orchestra Association Stark Canton $8,575 Debut a new pops performance with an accompanying multimedia arts experience.

ArtsNEXT Akron Art Museum Summit Akron $11,588

Present "Open World Arcade," a one-day event supplementing the upcoming 
exhibition "Open World: Video Games and Contemporary Art." The one-day event 
will include presentations and workshops further integrating the idea of video game 
programmer and artist into one.

ArtsNEXT Oberlin Center for the Arts Lorain Oberlin $9,527
Support the expansion of an arts education and professional development program 
for K-12 educators and arts and cultural organizations.

ArtsNEXT Les Delices, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $10,097 Premiere a multidisciplinary program appealing to new and traditional audiences.

ArtsNEXT Defiance Community Cultural Council, Inc. Defiance Defiance $7,473 Support the staging and preparation stages of an original one-man performance.

ArtsNEXT Cleveland Festival of Arts and Technology Cuyahoga Cleveland $7,475

Host three eight-week sessions welcoming successful creative entrepreneurs to 
present pragmatic and actionable advice during informal, interactive sessions as 
well as an expansion of the Ignite! event’s offerings.

ArtsNEXT
Living Arrangements for the Developmentally 
Disabled, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $12,009 Present the 2019 Over-the-Rhine International Film Festival.

ArtsNEXT Cleveland Modern Dance Association Cuyahoga Cleveland $4,370

Launch a community cultural assessment/cultural mapping project to 
comprehensively identify Cleveland's cultural dance resources and create a shared 
learning model.

ArtsNEXT Miami Regionals/Miami University Butler Hamilton $9,263
Support the record production and recording of a bluegrass compilation and 
companion literary anthology featuring bluegrass music from Southwestern Ohio.

ArtsNEXT Van Wert Area Performing Arts Foundation Van Wert Van Wert $6,740
Support website accessibility updates and web-based marketing practices to better 
reach people with disabilities.

ArtsNEXT Piqua Arts Council Miami Piqua $3,736 Support the Piqua Arts and Ale Festival.

ArtsNEXT Shanti Academy Warren Mason $7,574
Produce a documentary film on the topic of Nottusvara Sahityas, a genre of music 
borne from the fusion of Western tunes and Sanskrit lyrics.

ArtsNEXT
Negro League Baseball Legends Hall of Fame 
Inc Cuyahoga Cleveland $4,113

Support the “Batter Up” storytelling program, grounded in tales of baseball and 
players that have had relevant and meaningful impact on the sport and culture.

ArtsNEXT Marion County Historical Society Marion Marion $20,000 Support a field work survey of folk and traditional artists of Marion County.

ArtsNEXT Vivo Musical Festival Franklin Columbus $6,336

Present the fifth VIVO music festival, which will bring 11 internationally renowned 
young musicians to perform four core concerts, spend a week-long residency at a 
retirement and assisted living community, and present at least 13 additional 
performances and events ranging from impromptu pop-up and informal concerts to 
community engagement events.

ArtsNEXT Childrens Theatre Workshop of Toledo Lucas Toledo $3,265
Present two touring youth theatre productions for area schools for students grades K-
6.

ArtsNEXT Dayton Visual Arts Center Montgomery Dayton $8,740
Present a series of curated exhibitions and ancillary programming in recognition of 
the 100th anniversary of the passage of the 19th Amendment.



ArtsNEXT The Contemporary Youth Orchestra Cuyahoga Cleveland $6,148
Host a chamber ensemble to commission a new work, conduct master classes, and 
stage a public performance.

ArtsNEXT Bryn Du Commission Licking Granville $4,631
Add an artist-in-residence program to be housed in an on-site cottage recently 
renovated for this purpose.

ArtsNEXT Franklin Park Conservatory Franklin Columbus $12,009
Present an interactive art installation during the Conservatory’s annual Conservatory 
Aglow exhibition.

ArtsNEXT Short North Alliance Franklin Columbus $10,064 Create and implement a new festival of public art and creative placemaking.

ArtsNEXT Playwrights Local 4181 Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $4,631 Produce an all-new web-series focused on life in Cleveland.

ArtsNEXT Art Opportunities, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $10,609
Support a public mural project collaboration with youth apprentice artists and 
formerly incarcerated citizens.

ArtsNEXT

Campana Center for Ideation and 
Invention/Lorain County Community College 
Foundation Lorain Elyria $12,295 Support a digital artist-lab and makerspace project for artist communities.

ArtsNEXT American Legacy Theatre Hamilton Cincinnati $7,288 Present an original rock musical focused on the American heroin epidemic.
ArtsNEXT Village of Somerset Perry Somerset $7,473 Create artist-driven community initiatives in up to three communities.

ArtsNEXT
Nritya Arapana School of Indian Classical 
Dance Butler

Liberty 
Township $5,764

Support a series of cultural dance performances and activities leading towards the 
10th anniversary of World Cincinnati.

ArtSTART Gross Schechter Day School Cuyahoga Pepper Pike $1,856 Present a series of five productions.

ArtSTART Oberlin Center for the Arts Lorain Oberlin $2,244
Support the expansion of an arts and wellness outreach program that provides 
music performances in medical care facilities in Lorain county.

ArtSTART Lake Erie Islands Conservancy Ottawa Put-in-Bay $2,110 Support the Middle Bass Island Music Fest.

ArtSTART Plaza Theatre Assn Montgomery Miamisburg $2,110
Support a low-cost, monthly movie series featuring films that are family- and sensory-
friendly.

ArtSTART Encore Chamber Music Institute Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,110
Support two performances from the 2019 concert series and the Encore Summer 
Academy, where students will take improvisation classes.

ArtSTART
Ashland Chautauqua Committee/Ashland 
Main Street Ashland Ashland $3,321

Support five days of spoken word performance events and workshops at the Myers 
Memorial Bandshell by Chautauqua scholars based on the theme of "Art and 
Innovation."

ArtSTART
National Museum of Psychology/University of 
Akron Summit Akron $1,220

Present an exhibition of new works inspired by the collections at the Cummings 
Center for the History of Psychology.

ArtSTART City of Belpre Washington Belpre $774 Present a free outdoor summer concert series.

ArtSTART North Union Farmers Market Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,244
Present the Music at the Market program, featuring live musical performances at 11 
markets in the North Union community.

ArtSTART Center for Applied Drama and Autism Summit Akron $2,110

Support a suite of marketing and development programs including upgrading a 
website, building a database of contacts, increasing content for e-newsletters, and 
increasing fundraising efforts.

ArtSTART Passion Works Athens Athens $2,804

Invite a visiting artist to share expertise in parade preparation and costume design to 
prepare for and actively participate in Honey for the Heart workshops and giant 
puppet parade.

ArtSTART Healing Broken Circles Franklin Columbus $3,171

Support the planning, development, recruitment, and orientation of artistic partners 
to deepen art engagement, education, and experiences for incarcerated and 
formerly incarcerated Ohioans, as well as central Ohio artists and audiences.

ArtSTART Nuestra Gente Community Projects Lucas Toledo $2,450
Support after-school art classes for underserved youth in the South Branch 
neighborhood of Toledo.



ArtSTART Lakeview Cemetery Foundation Cuyahoga Cleveland $1,897
Support for the Summer Concert Series, a series of six big band concerts on the 
lawn of the James A. Garfield Memorial that are family-friendly and free to the public.

ArtSTART Toronto Revitalization Association Jefferson Toronto $1,336
Support nine free two-hour outdoor concerts held on Wednesdays from July to 
August that are free and open to the public.

ArtSTART City of Kent Portage Kent $3,171

Host the third Kent Creativity Festival, a one-day arts initiative designed to actively 
involve Kent residents, Kent State University students, and visitors from around the 
region in the creation of public art through a variety of participatory visual, auditory, 
design, and performance art mediums.

ArtSTART Black Eagle Books Union Dublin $1,473
Support publishing costs for 100 short stories translated to English from the original 
Odia Language, for distribution in various U.S. cities.

ArtSTART Cartoon Crossroads Columbus Franklin Columbus $2,450

Support the four-day Cartoon Crossroads Festival, which presents professional tools 
and strategies for new creators, interactive events for children, artist spotlights, and 
a two-day curated expo.

ArtSTART Trumbull Neighborhood Partnership Trumbull Warren $2,044

Support a public art exhibition in partnership with the Trumbull County Land Bank 
and Fine Arts Council of Trumbull to create a temporary exhibition in a vacant, 
blighted but salvageable home in Warren.

ArtSTART Good Company: A Vocal Ensemble Cuyahoga Westlake $2,732 Present a free master class and concert.
ArtSTART Hilliard Arts Council Corporation Franklin Hilliard $1,295 Present a free summer concert series to the greater Hilliard community.

ArtSTART
Clermont College Branch/University of 
Cincinnati Clermont Batavia $1,180

Present youth theatre productions for local schools at the University of Cincinnati’s 
Clermont College, Krueger Auditorium.

ArtSTART Bowen House Hocking Logan $765
Support a one-week children’s art camp that focuses on a different culture each year 
through the instruction of that country’s dance, visual art, music, and theatre.

ArtSTART Cleveland Uncommon Sound Project Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,044
Support for the 2019-20 concert series, bringing a variety of artists making new 
music to Cleveland audiences in intimate, fun, and socially-driven events

ArtSTART Highlands Nature Sanctuary, Inc. Highland Bainbridge $2,949

Support the fifth year of Artists-in-Sanctuary, a two-week residency program 
supporting four visual artists and a writer. Residency artists will work with local 
elementary students, and the residency will culminate in a final show.

ArtSTART Gahanna Area Arts Council Franklin Gahanna $3,473

Produce Second Saturday | Arts in the Alley, a summer community festival that 
includes a maker’s market, presence from local nonprofits and arts partners, live 
music, and food trucks.

ArtSTART
Bureau of Drug Abuse Cleveland Treatment 
Center, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $3,096

Support for year-round programming, including: 1) six weeks of music summer 
camp for youth; 2) an end-of-year event; and 3) a CD release party featuring live 
music.

ArtSTART Akron Symphonic Winds Summit
Cuyahoga 
Falls $2,381

Support performances at community events as well as educational activities in each 
community.

ArtSTART Wild Goose Creative, Inc. Franklin Columbus $3,550

Support the newly-created Business of Art series, which will educate artists, 
creatives and the community on the fundamentals of running an arts-related 
business.

ArtSTART Foundation Park Conservancy Knox Mount Vernon $2,381 Present the free Summer Concert Series at Ariel-Foundation Park.

ArtSTART Mobility Foundation Hardin Ada $1,293
Support arts and wellness collaborative programming which engages visual and 
performing artists with seniors in assisted living environments.

ArtSTART Calliope Feminist Choir Athens Athens $2,949
Provide two full-length concert performances celebrating Southeast Ohio’s natural 
environment, each followed by a post-concert reception for singers and audiences.

ArtSTART Caesars Ford Theatre Greene Xenia $2,804
Support a “History in ACTion, A Festival of New Historic Drama,” a playwriting 
festival.



ArtSTART Newark-Granville Symphony Orchestra Licking Granville $2,381
Present the first year of the Music 4U! series, an adaptable performance program 
featuring NGSO musicians in community venues.

ArtSTART Knox Partnership for Arts and Culture, Inc. Knox Mount Vernon $2,450 Support a fall concert schedule at the Woodward Opera House.

ArtSTART Young Professionals Choral Collective Hamilton Cincinnati $2,450

Support the development and performance of Chiaroscuro, a large-scale 
interdisciplinary choral music and visual arts project, in collaboration with the 
Cincinnati Art Museum.

ArtSTART Cuyahoga Valley Art Center Summit
Cuyahoga 
Falls $2,381

Support for the creation, printing, and distribution of a quarterly newsletter mailed to 
members and community partners.

ArtSTART University District Organization, Inc. Franklin Columbus $2,381

Support Sounds & Stage Road, a two-month event featuring a variety of 
performances at 10 venues designed to promote repeat patronage and encourage 
circulation of patrons to different venues.

ArtSTART Books by the Banks Hamilton Cincinnati $2,804
Support marketing and outreach efforts for the annual Books by the Banks Book 
Festival.

ArtSTART Pickerington Public Library Fairfield Pickerington $696 Fund arts and crafts class offerings at the library.

ArtSTART Vandalia Youth Theatre Company Montgomery Vandalia $2,949
Present a season of summer youth theatre productions for area elementary and 
secondary school-aged students.

ArtSTART Dos Madres Press Hamilton Loveland $2,949

Support the publication, promotion, and educational use of “Riparian,” an anthology 
of poetry, prose, and photography focused on the Ohio River, edited by Sherry Cook 
Stanforth, including public reading events and workshops in communities near the 
river basin and its tributaries, and an interdisciplinary reading engaging secondary 
and post-secondary students.

ArtSTART Bexley Public Library Franklin Bexley $3,096

Develop a collection of art produced by regional artists that will become a circulating 
library of original artwork available for check-out to anyone with a Bexley Library 
card.

ArtSTART Van Wert Civic Theatre Van Wert Van Wert $3,096

Support youth theatre productions and a mentoring program, including presentation 
of three youth shows directed by young adults and mentoring activities for young 
and emerging directors.

ArtSTART Ottawa County Historical Society Ottawa Port Clinton $500

Support the presentation of the 14th Ohio Volunteer Infantry and 73rd Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry Regimental bands at the Marblehead Peninsula-wide Lighthouse 
Festival.

ArtSTART Beachwood Arts Council Cuyahoga Beachwood $1,809
Present six "Sunday Sounds" music programs to promote and nurture the arts in 
Northeast Ohio.

ArtSTART
Mental Health Services for Homeless Persons 
Inc Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,450

Host three months of art journaling workshops with a local artist for those who are 
currently or have previously experienced homelessness.

ArtSTART Carolyn Farrell Foundation for Brain Health Cuyahoga Westlake $2,044
Support music and dance programs at no cost for individuals with dementia, as well 
as community outreach programming.

ArtSTART
Springfield Township Arts and Enrichment 
Council Hamilton Cincinnati $3,321 Support community-wide youth theatre presentations and activities.

ArtSTART Fuse Factory Electronic and Digitalarts Lab Franklin Columbus $2,949
Support the monthly "Frequency Fridays" experimental music and sound art 
performance series.

ArtSTART Theatre in the Circle/Judson Foundation Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,804

Support the fourth season, including four fully staged productions, as well as 
development of new musicals that will be presented as staged readings in summer 
2019.

ArtSTART Akron Soul Train Summit Akron $800

Support an artist-in-residence program, providing local artists opportunities to plan a 
new body of work, and create public programming around the newly created 
artwork.

ArtSTART
Community Partners Youth Development 
Organization Franklin Columbus $3,096

Support the ARTrepreneur Workshop Series, an annual six-week professional 
development program for established and aspiring arts-based entrepreneurs.

ArtSTART Laborers for Christ Committee Franklin Columbus $2,804 Support the 35th annual Columbus GospelFest in Genoa Park.



ArtSTART Master Singers Chorale of Northeast Ohio Summit Stow $1,913 Present three choral performances in Summit County.
ArtSTART Earth and Air: String Orchestra Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,244 Support a three-concert series of music dedicated to string ensembles.

ArtSTART Good Medicine Productions Franklin Westerville $3,473

Produce the fourth annual production of "Uptown Scrooge," an original adaptation of 
Dickens’ holiday classic performed on the streets and in the businesses of Uptown 
Westerville.

ArtSTART Friends of Ottawa Jermain Park Lucas Toledo $3,096 Present a summer concert series at the Ottawa and Jermain Park.

ArtSTART Western Reserve Playhouse Summit Bath $2,110

Support activities including the 2019 Main Stage Series, six "Five Bucks" Series, 
three young artists’ theatre performances, and the first annual Young Playwright 
Competition.

ArtSTART Lynx Project Butler West Chester $3,473

Support the engagement of a community liaison to expand community engagement 
for a collaborative songwriting and performance program featuring commissioned 
work written collaboratively by non-verbal writers and professional composers using 
the rapid prompting method.

ArtSTART Cleveland Chamber Collective Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $2,044

Present a two-concert series featuring works by living composers that showcase a 
variety in style in classical music today.

ArtSTART Huber Opera House and Civic Center, Inc. Defiance Hicksville $1,530
Support a series of dance workshops for adult participants focused on various styles 
including basic stage, '50s and '60s popular dance, country dancing, and disco.

ArtSTART
United Cerebral Palsy Association of Greater 
Cleveland, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,590

Support contracting with the Music Settlement and the Art Therapy Studio to provide 
summer arts programming for people with disabilities, including programming in on-
site and off-site community locations.

ArtSTART GSAD, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,804

Provide inclusive community arts programming that connects arts and culture 
opportunities to diverse neighborhood residents while supporting the artist workforce 
in Cleveland.

ArtSTART Cincinnati Center City Development Corp Hamilton Cincinnati $3,321

Present a community-based performance series at Memorial Hall, including cultural 
programming and performances in family theatre, cinema viewings, themed parties, 
a veterans series, a comedy series, spoken word performances, and a premier 
series.

ArtSTART North East Ohio Musical Heritage Association Lake Kirtland $2,590
Present a suite of activities in the Northeast Ohio region including two annual 
festivals dedicated to folk music and a community dance series.

ArtSTART Belt Media Collaborative Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $2,804

Support the creation and publication of a series of literary works by writers living in 
the Industrial Midwest, with a focus on work by writers with a connection to the state 
of Ohio.

ArtSTART City Ballet of Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,732

Support for the organization’s 10th anniversary year, with activities including a gala 
performance and training and performance experiences for the pre-professional 
dance company.

ArtSTART Columbus Folk Music Society Franklin Columbus $3,291
Produce the 24th Central Ohio Folk Festival, featuring two-days of musical 
performances, storytelling, music workshops, and folk dance.

ArtSTART Majestic Galleries Athens Nelsonville $1,088 Support an exhibition of four undergraduate art students.

ArtSTART Literary Cleveland Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $2,450

Support a program to help students write their own stories in the context of their 
neighborhood history with coaching and mentoring from creative writing instructors.

ArtSTART The Movement Project Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,732
Create two evening-length dance concerts in the summer and spring for Cuyahoga 
County audiences.

ArtSTART Fresh Camp (dba Refresh Collective) Cuyahoga Cleveland $3,171

Support the Stories of Struggle and Success Program, a multi-age, multi-skill level 
hip hop project nurturing artists to tell their stories in order to build bridges and foster 
collective sharing and learning about personal and collective struggles.



ArtSTART Arts Without Borders Summit Copley $2,044
Build a research-based project focusing on music, rhythms, and techniques of 
classical dance from North India, South India, and Spanish Flamenco styles.

ArtSTART Woman's Art Club of Cincinnati Foundation Hamilton Mariemont $1,650 Support arts instruction and history programming for seniors.

ArtSTART Portsmouth Little Theatre, Inc. Scioto Portsmouth $2,713
Help fund the production of a musical and associated education workshops on 
acting, theatre production, and makeup.

ArtSTART Rossford Convention and Visitors Bureau, Inc. Wood Rossford $2,590

Support Stroll the Street Wednesdays, a summer through fall community-based 
visual and performing arts program highlighting the history and culture of Rossford, 
Ohio.

ArtSTART Music and Art at Trinity Cathedral, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,804 Support a series of four concerts featuring music from the 1960s era.

ArtSTART Sofia Quintero Art and Cultural Center Lucas Toledo $1,971

Support a summer camp for underserved youth ages 8-12, with programming 
including activities in the visual arts, youth theatre activities, and a culminating open 
house for parents showcasing the visual and performing arts works of students.

ArtSTART America Scores Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,732

Provide a tri-curricular approach to youth development through poetry, soccer, and 
service learning to 1st through 8th graders to promote literacy, communication, 
leadership, and relationship skills.

ArtSTART
The Curated Storefront/Akron Area Arts 
Alliance Summit Akron $2,381

Present an exhibition series in empty storefronts with art installations in downtown 
Akron, as well as offer educational and community outreach programs in unused 
spaces.

ArtSTART Tuscarawas Philharmonic Association, Inc. Tuscarawas
New 
Philadelphia $2,590

Support education initiatives including a children's chorus festival and a summer 
camp for youth percussion and string ensembles to develop skills through rehearsal 
and group sectionals.

ArtSTART Queen City Chamber Opera Hamilton Cincinnati $2,804
Present an opera including pre-performance discussions on themes touched on in 
the production.

ArtSTART
Mid-American Review/Bowling Green State 
University Wood Bowling Green $1,295

Support the Winter Wheat festival, including readings by published writers, writing 
workshops, an open mic event, and targeted outreach activities.

ArtSTART
Hamilton Symphony Orchestra Association, 
Inc. Butler Hamilton $1,913

Present a series of free outreach concerts in outdoor public spaces of targeted low-
income neighborhoods.

ArtSTART Cincinnati Choral Society Hamilton Cincinnati $2,044

Present a choral concert in partnership with the Blue Ash/Montgomery Symphony 
and the Indian Hill High School Chorus Premieres, including interpretive dance 
components by Phones, Inc.

ArtSTART Duffy Liturgical Dance Ensemble Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,732
Support a celebration of African-American composer William Grant Still through 
workshops, master classes, and concerts, and a grand finale celebration.

ArtSTART Open Tone Music, LLC Summit Akron $2,244
Support the Open Tone Music Academy, an in-school and after-school music 
program for underserved children.

ArtSTART Hixon Dance Franklin Columbus $2,804
Present a small season of new works and provide student-driven movement 
education and choreography in partnership with community organizations.

ArtSTART Cincinnati Contemporary Jazz Hamilton Cincinnati $2,590

Present a season of Big Band Series concerts focused on living composers and 
arrangers, including expanded arts outreach education and free music programs for 
local schools.

ArtSTART
United Rehabilitation Services of Greater 
Dayton Montgomery Dayton $2,949

Support curriculum-based art, music, and cultural enrichment programming for 
people with disabilities.

ArtSTART Future Heights Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $2,949

Organize the 2019 Heights Music Hop, a free, live music festival in three Cleveland 
Heights neighborhood business districts designed to showcase the city’s diversity.



ArtSTART United Plant Savers Meigs Rutland $2,244

Support the Ohio Herbal Elders Project, a collaborative oral history and 
exhibition/installation project documenting Ohio’s earlier generations of plant-based 
medical practitioners.

ArtSTART Community Engagement Collective Hamilton Cincinnati $1,148
Support a mobile, pop-up theatre program that provides access to low-cost cinema 
experiences to families in underserved communities.

ArtSTART Imagine Productions of Columbus, Inc. Franklin Columbus $2,044
Fund four musicals using enhanced technical equipment and stage design, and 
expand community outreach.

ArtSTART JHANKAR, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $2,072
Present a cross-cultural concert featuring professional performances of sitar, cello, 
and percussion.

ArtSTART Columbus Womens Chorus Franklin Columbus $2,381
Support a season of two main concerts, community performances, and several 
partnership performances.

ArtSTART Society for Photographic Education Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,804
Support "The Exposure Archive," a digital asset management initiative to digitize the 
printed archive of the Society for Photographic Education's journal, "Exposure."

ArtSTART Ohio History Connection Franklin Columbus $2,590 Support the creation of a new exhibit.

ArtSTART Cincinnati Memorial Hall Society Hamilton Cincinnati $2,244

Present a multi-genre performing arts series featuring contemporary and national 
artists, including additional performances from local musicians and DJs during pre-
concert receptions.

ArtSTART
Clintonville-Beechwold Community Resources 
Center Franklin Columbus $3,124

Engage the services of The Artmobile to provide eight weeks of arts education for 
children at two summer program sites.

ArtSTART Side Hustle Syndicate Franklin Columbus $2,450
Support six exhibitions at the Side Hustle Gallery, focused exclusively on illustration 
and design.

ArtSTART Crafty Mart Summit Akron $689
Present a series of evening events geared toward educating artist entrepreneurs 
and creative business people through lectures and panel discussions.

ArtSTART CIFF Hamilton Cincinnati $2,110 Support a film festival for regional independent artists.
ArtSTART Overfield Early Childhood Program, Inc. Miami Troy $2,590 Support three in-school artist residencies.

ArtSTART Cleveland Chamber Symphony Council, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,949
Present the NEOSonicFest, a 10-day music festival bringing together music 
resources in Northeast Ohio.

ArtSTART Dublin Taiko Boosters Franklin Dublin $1,525 Support a 15th anniversary concert with guest artists and musical exchanges.

ArtSTART Spark Theatre Company, Inc. Lorain LaGrange $3,171

Support a touring theatre program for young audiences in local elementary and 
middle schools in underserved communities, and performances for families and the 
general public at the Elyria Performing Arts Center, including six, eight-week 
theatrical arts education classes.

ArtSTART ArtsX/Bowling Green State University Wood Bowling Green $1,366

Support a multidisciplinary arts event, open to the public on the campus of Bowling 
Green State University, with activities including a performance and visual art 
exhibitions at multiple indoor and outdoor locations by faculty and student artists, 
interactive arts activities, workshops and demonstrations by guest artists, and 
outreach to local schools.

ArtSTART Cleveland Cultural Gardens Federation Cuyahoga Cleveland $3,550
Present "One World Day," a festival featuring artistic expressions of all the cultures 
represented in the Cultural Gardens, as well as educational programming.

ArtSTART Art Therapy Studio Cuyahoga Cleveland $3,096

Offer scholarships to community-based art classes over the course of 11 weeks, 
offering artmaking instruction with emotional, psychological, and social support to 
individuals with special needs and low incomes.

ArtSTART Wilmington College Clinton Wilmington $3,171
Support a choral music performance program for incarcerated men at the Marion 
and London Correctional Institutions.



ArtSTART Cleveland Chamber Choir Cuyahoga
Richmond 
Heights $2,732

Support the March 2020 concert marking the 50th anniversary of the 1970 Kent 
State University shootings, as well as honoring Helen Tremaine Gregory and her 
local initiatives.

ArtSTART
Puerto Rican, American and Caribbean 
Organization (PACO) Montgomery Dayton $2,381

Support expanded elements for the annual Hispanic Heritage Festival in Dayton, 
including the addition of a cultural demonstration and educational tent and a 
Hispanic Heritage Parade.

ArtSTART Nordonia Choral Boosters/Parent Booster USA Summit Macedonia $2,590
Present Aca-Fest, a two-day event featuring masterclasses, clinics, and 
performances.

ArtSTART Crawford County Arts Council Crawford Bucyrus $1,721

Support salary of staff for a suite of community arts, crafts, and cultural activities, 
and organize support volunteers for in-house and on-the-street arts instruction with 
teaching artists.

ArtSTART Arts Collaborative/Bryn Du Commission Licking Granville $2,044
Engage the services of a web developer to build out a website and engage a 
marketing professional to develop a marketing plan and marketing material design.

ArtSTART Upper Arlington Community Orchestra, Inc. Franklin Columbus $2,044 Present seven concerts featuring guest soloists and composition commissions.

ArtSTART 934 Gallery/Side Hustle Syndicate Franklin Columbus $1,913

Host monthly gallery shows, artist talks, and a summer music workshop in 
collaboration with the Dick & Jane Project that will culminate in a performance at 
their annual arts and music festival, 934 Fest.

ArtSTART Price Hill Will Hamilton Cincinnati $2,732

Present an eight-week summer concert series featuring performances from Price 
Hill musicians, occurring every other Friday at St. Lawrence Square Park in the Price 
Hill neighborhood of Cincinnati, including hands-on arts activities for youths led by 
local artists and arts groups and vending opportunities for local artists.

ArtSTART Mid Ohio Valley Children's Choir Association Washington Marietta $2,044 Provide choral music education and performance opportunities for youth.

ArtSTART
Cleveland Drafts Literary Festival/Arts 
Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,477

Present a literary festival featuring writers from Northeast Ohio at every stage of their 
career, including youth, student, emerging, and professional writers performing from 
their current works-in-progress or drafts.

ArtSTART Corryville Suzuki Project, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $2,381 Support music education and performance classes for youths.

ArtSTART Noble County Chamber of Commerce Noble Caldwell $2,003
Fund the Appalachian Foothills Fall Festival, which celebrates Appalachian heritage 
through demonstrations and music.

ArtSTART Tender Hearts Crusades, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,110
Produce a comedic music production showcasing local sites, landmarks, and local 
talent that will be shared as a short film for YouTube.

ArtSTART Peoples Justice League Meigs Rutland $2,657
Provide the week-long Athens Rock Camp for Girls, a summer day camp on music 
creation and performance for girls ages 12-18.

ArtSTART Greater Port Clinton Area Arts Council Ottawa Port Clinton $2,244
Support the fabrication and installation of an interactive public art sculpture to be 
installed at the Port Clinton Beach.

ArtSTART Arts Nascent Territory Licking Granville $2,804
Provide a four-day origami convention consisting of classes, a large exhibit of 
origami artwork, and workshops.

ArtSTART Ohioana Library Association Franklin Columbus $2,590 Present the 14th annual Ohioana Book Festival.

ArtSTART Leola Lucille Travis Foundation Franklin Columbus $3,321
Present the ninth annual Cookie, Popcorn & Jazz event, which unites children with 
accomplished jazz artists and, for the first time this year, jazz dance instructors.

ArtSTART India Festival USA Cuyahoga
Broadview 
Heights $2,381

Support the 10th annual India Festival USA, an opportunity to experience a rich 
cultural diverse show of dance and music.

ArtSTART Piqua Arts Council Miami Piqua $2,381 Support professional artist workshops.

ArtSTART Gallia County Artisan Market Gallia Gallipolis $2,381
Provide a suite of activities including a retail space and markets for artisan creations, 
an open art studio, and classrooms and gallery space.



ArtSTART Artsy Fartsy Saturdays/Permagenic Company Clermont Milford $2,804
Support community-based, youth outreach literary programming that focuses on 
underserved and marginalized youths.

ArtSTART Sankofa Fine Art Plus Cuyahoga Cleveland $3,096
Create a public art mural in the Glenville community, as well as workshops and 
community events focused on the mural project.

ArtSTART Shanti Academy Warren Mason $2,381

Support the production of four videos of the Shanti Academy choir at several 
Cincinnati landmarks for online and social media dissemination, including 
testimonials from choir members and members from other regional choir members.

ArtSTART Dancevert Cuyahoga Euclid $2,381

Support the "Transformative Learning through Arts Integration" initiative through 
efforts to develop, administer, document, assess, market, book, and present these 
programs.

ArtSTART Capriccio Vocal Ensemble Franklin Columbus $3,550

Present concerts with the Capriccio Youth Choir and the Capriccio Jubilee Singers, 
bring new life to classics, present a newly-commissioned piece, and a collaborate 
with the Brass Band of Columbus.

ArtSTART Vinton County Convention & Visitors Bureau Vinton McArthur $1,177

Present the fourth annual Midnight at Moonville, featuring local arts and crafts 
vendors, local storytellers, reenactors, regional musicians, and a regional 
paranormal research group.

ArtSTART
Stark Campus Music Department/Kent State 
University Stark North Canton $1,997

Support the fourth annual Kent State Stark "Guitar Weekend," a three-day festival 
with activities including free performances, a community performance, events with 
Canton City Schools and the Canton Youth Guitar Ensemble, and performances 
with guest artists at Stark County Schools.

ArtSTART Columbus Landmarks Foundation Franklin Columbus $2,590
Raise awareness for the Holy Rosary/Rock of Faith site in partnership with an art 
installation by an Ohio artist.

ArtSTART Destination Downtown Lancaster, Inc. Fairfield Lancaster $2,044
Support a large-scale public art project that serves as a visual representation of the 
impact of the glass industry on Lancaster.

ArtSTART City of Lakewood Cuyahoga Lakewood $2,381
Produce an eight-week Summer Band Concert series featuring eight different bands 
and an assortment of music genres.

ArtSTART
Cleveland Arts Education 
Consortium/Cleveland State University Cuyahoga Cleveland $3,864

Support 2019-20 programming, including professional development for arts 
educators, training sessions for those working with youth in schools, a funding 
workshop, and sessions focused on disabilities and the arts.

ArtSTART Jewish Federation Cincinnati Hamilton Cincinnati $2,732
Support the 2019 Ish Festival at Washington Park in downtown Cincinnati, 
showcasing Jewish arts, crafts, and performing arts.

ArtSTART Cliftonfest Partners Incorporated Hamilton Cincinnati $2,381

Support CliftonFest, an art and music festival featuring live music performances 
from local and regional musicians, artist exhibition and vending opportunities, chalk 
drawing activities, a painting area for festival participants, a children’s art counter 
and play area, and ancillary participatory events.

ArtSTART Praxis Integrated Fiber Workshop Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,949

Support a fellowship focused on the Praxis Digital Weaving Lab for an artist to 
create a body of work using the digital equipment, culminating in an exhibition in the 
Praxis Gallery.

ArtSTART
A Park 4 All Abilities/Mercer County Civic 
Foundation Mercer Celina $2,732

Support the creation and installation of art panels made by youth and adults with 
disabilities, integrated into playground equipment.

ArtSTART Schuhplattler Und Trachtenverein Bavaria Cuyahoga North Olmsted $2,949
Host three main events designed to advance German cultural and customs through 
dance, song, music, and food.

ArtSTART Village Players Lucas Toledo $1,274 Present a theatre production.

ArtSTART
Community Action Commission of Fayette 
County Fayette

Washington 
Court House $500

Present the third Art on the Square. The event invites local artists and community 
members to paint on a mural-size canvas, which will later be used for community 
beautification.

ArtSTART Tecumseh Theater/Sunday Creek Associates Perry Shawnee $1,913 Establish a monthly open mic night for those living in Southeast Ohio.



ArtSTART Professional Artistic Research Projects Hamilton Cincinnati $1,913

Support a suite of arts and cultural outreach activities, including workshops and 
gazebo exhibitions at farmers markets and the creation of a mobile, artistic round 
table with sound and recording capabilities to facilitate and document transformative 
community discussions in several locations throughout the community.

ArtSTART Main Street Fremont, Inc. Sandusky Fremont $517

Support a public art and placemaking project, including the painting of four murals 
featuring images of architecture, flora, and cultural images specific to downtown 
Fremont.

ArtSTART Greater Cleveland Urban Film Foundation Cuyahoga Cleveland $2,590
Produce the Greater Cleveland Urban Film Festival, which allows filmgoers to 
interact with filmmakers, directors, actors, writers and industry professionals.

ArtSTART
OSU Newark Campus/The Ohio State 
University Licking Newark $2,804

Support Writing/Rewriting the Self, a poetry-writing workshop for people in recovery, 
as part of the Day Reporting Program of the Licking County Adult Court Services.

Ohio Artists on Tour Bowen House Hocking Logan $567 General Guinness Band. Council funds will be exclusively for artist's fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour ORMACO, Inc Medina Medina $4,076 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Cleveland Chamber Collective Cuyahoga
Cleveland 
Heights $4,166 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Pemberville-Freedom Area Historical Society Wood Pemberville $833 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Childrens Concert Society of Akron, Ohio Summit Akron $9,243 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Dublin Arts Council Franklin Dublin $667 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Darke County Center for the Arts, Inc. Darke Greenville $7,999 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Palace Cultural Arts Association Marion Marion $583 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Tuesday Musical Association Summit Akron $6,667 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Friends of Early Music, Inc. Franklin Columbus $11,299 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Hancock County Performing Arts Center Hancock Findlay $3,266 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour City of Akron Summit Akron $13,499 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Sandusky State Theater, Inc. Erie Sandusky $7,067 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour
Friends of the Library of Union Township 
Incorporated Brown Ripley $198 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Defiance Community Cultural Council, Inc. Defiance Defiance $3,251 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Victoria Theatre Association Montgomery Dayton $1,933 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Clifton Cultural Arts Center Hamilton Cincinnati $475 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Fitton Center for Creative Arts Butler Hamilton $267 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.



Ohio Artists on Tour Jefferson Academy of Music Franklin Columbus $700 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Cleveland Festival of Arts and Technology Cuyahoga Cleveland $5,749 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Central Ohio Symphony, Inc. Delaware Delaware $1,233 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Taft Museum of Art Hamilton Cincinnati $208 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Peninsula Foundation, Inc. Summit Peninsula $13,530 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Springfield Arts Council, Inc. Clark Springfield $2,000 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour

Performing Arts Center Kent State University 
at Tuscarawas/Tuscarawas County University 
Foundation Tuscarawas

New 
Philadelphia $7,449 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Pomerene Center for the Arts, Inc. Coshocton Coshocton $950 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Ohiolina Franklin Columbus $800 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

Ohio Artists on Tour Tremont West Development Corporation Cuyahoga Cleveland $4,333 Ohio Arts Council funds will be exclusively for artists' fees.

SASO Ohio Alliance for Arts Education Statewide Statewide $39,813

Support a statewide suite of arts education services including: convening the 
Collaborative for Arts Education in Ohio and implementing an Ohio Statewide Plan 
for Art Education, partnering with the Ohio Department of Education in response to 
the federal Every Student Succeeds Act, providing arts assessment literacy, 
conducting a statewide survey of arts educators, and carrying out Community Arts 
Education programs and partnerships.

SASO Ohio Arts Presenters Network Statewide Statewide $26,471

Support a statewide suite of services for arts presenters including: developing and 
refine a more robust online presence, working with a consultant to develop the 
organization’s next strategic plan, organizing bi-annual regional conferences, 
creating new events to connect artists and agents with presenters, partnering with 
other statewide agencies to grow Ohio’s touring arts industry, and enhancing 
platforms to receive stakeholder feedback.

SASO OhioDance Statewide Statewide $38,738

Support a statewide suite of services for dance organizations including: the 
OhioDance Festival and Conference, performance opportunities, the Virtual Dance 
Collection, educational resources, and professional networking.

SASO Ohio Designer Craftsmen Statewide Statewide $36,272

Support a statewide suite of services for artists and craftspeople including: mounting 
exhibitions at the Ohio Craft Museum, carrying out educational programs including 
gallery talks, school and group tours, workshops, day camps for children, hosting 
three annual craft fairs, and presenting the International Functional Ceramics 
Workshop and Exhibition at the Wayne Center for the Arts.

SASO Heritage Ohio Statewide Statewide $15,555

Support a statewide suite of historic preservation and downtown revitalization 
services to individuals and communities including: Ohio Main Street Program, 
Downtown Affiliate Program, Downtown Assessment Resource Team visits, historic 
tax credit education, and an annual conference.



SASO VSA arts of Ohio Statewide Statewide $55,360

Support a statewide suite of accessibility-related services for artists and arts and 
cultural organizations including: offering technical assistance to arts/cultural 
organizations pursuing accessibility initiatives and artists with disabilities pursing 
creative careers; providing professional development to educators and family 
members; maintaining statewide presence through the annual Accessible 
Expressions Ohio exhibition tour, access consultation workshops/trainings, a school 
residency program, an artist advisory board, and online resources; and conducting 
internal and external evaluation.

Sustainability - 
Large Akron Art Museum Summit Akron $93,986

Present a full year of programs and services including exhibitions by regional, 
national, and international artists in contemporary art, as well as events such as 
special exhibitions, educational opportunities for all ages, performances, and 
collaborations within the Akron community.

Sustainability - 
Large Art Opportunities, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $83,136

Support a year of public art and placemaking activities and youth employment and 
workforce development training in the visual arts including an apprenticeship and 
community mural program, outreach programming targeting underserved and at-risk 
youths, and community dialogue and placemaking activities.

Sustainability - 
Large Ballet Metropolitan, Inc. Franklin Columbus $129,529

Support BalletMet's 2019-20 season, which includes 61 performances in Columbus 
and on tour, dance training and classes through the BalletMet Academy, and 
education and engagement program including school residencies.

Sustainability - 
Large Beck Center for the Arts Cuyahoga Lakewood $72,263

Expand the reach of Creative Arts Therapies with drama and art therapy, including 
performance activities, broadening the scope of the cultural heritage exhibition and 
related programming, presenting four Super Saturday free programs, and debuting 
locally produced theatre performances.

Sustainability - 
Large Butler Institute of American Art Mahoning Youngstown $81,087

Support a full year of exhibitions of American art and associated activities, including 
public "meet the artist" receptions, educational activities, monthly family days, and 
the Butler in the Schools visiting artist program.

Sustainability - 
Large Cincinnati Ballet Company, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $162,926

Support a season of main stage dance performances and year-round educational 
programming including: the Kaplan New Works Series; productions of traditional and 
contemporary works, to be choreographed by various resident and guest artists; 
dance education programming for students of all ages; and pre-professional dance 
training for emerging dance artists.

Sustainability - 
Large Cincinnati Museum Association Hamilton Cincinnati $226,983

Support a year of visual arts exhibitions and outreach programming, including 
exhibitions of permanent, themed, and cultural exhibitions; a new description tour 
initiative for the visually impaired; a Sunday music and art program; a gallery talk 
program; arts education programming; and various themed outreach initiatives.

Sustainability - 
Large Cincinnati Musical Festival Association Hamilton Cincinnati $70,331

Support the 2020 May Festival, including pre-festival outreach performances and 
community outreach activities.

Sustainability - 
Large Cincinnati Opera Association Hamilton Cincinnati $165,638

Support a season of opera performances, educational and outreach programming, 
performances at the Springer Auditorium and Wilkes Studio at Music Hall, 
performances at the School for Creative and Performing Arts, educational outreach 
programming for regional middle and high school students, a lecture series, and 
special community events.



Sustainability - 
Large Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park Hamilton Cincinnati $206,386

Support a season of main stage productions and education and outreach 
programming, including main stage performances of contemporary theatrical 
productions with emphasis on increasing productions representing diversity in the art 
form; school outreach touring and matinee performances; school workshops and 
after-school classes for youth and adults; and community outreach performances.

Sustainability - 
Large Cincinnati Shakespeare Company Hamilton Cincinnati $79,051

Present a full season of theatrical productions and outreach programming, including: 
nine plays from the Shakespearean canon and other classics aligned with a city-
wide initiative to celebrate the centennial of women’s suffrage; youth theatre 
education and outreach programs and matinees; and summer outreach 
performances of Shakespearean plays in regional communities.

Sustainability - 
Large Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra Hamilton Cincinnati $628,813

Support a full season of concerts, educational programming, collaborations, and 
outreach activities, including traditional, pops, family-oriented, and summer series 
concerts; new format concerts and Night/Light concerts; collaborative performances 
with regional performing arts organizations and festivals; musician residencies, and 
arts education programming for students and educators; youth orchestra 
programming, and pre-conservatory programming for underserved and diverse 
students; and outreach concerts in nontraditional venues and events throughout the 
state.

Sustainability - 
Large Cleveland Film Society Cuyahoga Cleveland $85,672

Support the 44th Cleveland International Film Festival including an opening night 
film and reception and screening of more than 500 films, as well as educational 
activities including a film slam and film forum.

Sustainability - 
Large Cleveland Museum of Art Cuyahoga Cleveland $629,229

Present a full year of programs and services including internationally significant 
special exhibitions, programming designed to engage audiences using the 
museum’s permanent collection, and diverse public and academic programs.

Sustainability - 
Large Cleveland Music School Settlement Cuyahoga Cleveland $97,965

Present a full year of programs and services including innovative, high-quality music 
and arts programming, performances, and music education for families and 
individuals. Additional activities include music instruction in solo, band, and 
orchestral instruments via lessons, ensembles, masterclasses, performance 
opportunities, and outreach programs.

Sustainability - 
Large Cleveland Play House Cuyahoga Cleveland $164,149

Support its 103rd season, including new play development; mainstage productions; 
theatre education for Pre-K through college students; and engagement of long-time 
and new patrons in a combination of experiences at the theatre and via partner 
programs in the community.

Sustainability - 
Large Columbus Association for the Performing Arts Franklin Columbus $279,094

Serve the community through a variety of services including operating and restoring 
theatres, presenting diverse quality artists, providing education programs, and 
providing administrative series to other arts organizations.

Sustainability - 
Large Columbus Museum of Art Franklin Columbus $186,320

Present a suite of exhibitions and programs, with activities including launching a lab 
preschool in collaboration with Columbus State Community College and Childhood 
League Center and opening the Center for Art and Social Engagement, a 
designated gallery addressing contemporary social issues.

Sustainability - 
Large Columbus Symphony Orchestra, Inc. Franklin Columbus $161,404

Offer programming that includes classical masterworks, new works by living 
composers, performances by popular artists from a variety of genres, education 
programs that enrich and promote children’s learning and development, and 
community engagement.



Sustainability - 
Large

Community Hall Foundation Program 
Endowment Summit Akron $103,639

Present commercial touring events and community focused programs, including 
local original works and innovative interpretations of music, dance, and drama; 
community events and programs; more than 100 events at the Whitelaw building; 
and more than 230 community-based events produced by the theatre or presented 
in partnership with regional arts organizations, civic groups, and individuals.

Sustainability - 
Large Contemporary Arts Center Hamilton Cincinnati $103,639

Support a year of visual arts exhibitions, educational programming, and performing 
arts events, including contemporary visual arts exhibitions; interactive visual arts 
exhibitions; arts education programming for students, arts educators, and older 
adults; and a black box performing arts series.

Sustainability - 
Large Dayton Art Institute Montgomery Dayton $134,486

Support a year of visual arts exhibitions and outreach programming celebrating its 
centennial anniversary, including a special exhibition series, a Focus Exhibition 
series, educational and curatorial programming, publication of a gallery guide, a 
Centennial Voices Campaign program, and an exploratory lecture series.

Sustainability - 
Large Dayton Performing Arts Alliance Montgomery Dayton $152,412

Present a full season of performances, arts, and community outreach programming, 
including opera, dance, and orchestral performances; outreach performances that 
include a Masterworks series, family concerts, Rockin’ Orchestra, and a recital 
series; music education outreach programming for regional schools; a Stained Glass 
Concert Series; and sensory-friendly concerts.

Sustainability - 
Large Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati Hamilton Cincinnati $72,981

Present a season of theatrical productions and education outreach programming, 
including main stage youth theatre productions; educational outreach for 
underserved youths; sensory-friendly productions; and a summer stock camp and 
technical production opportunities for youths.

Sustainability - 
Large Gateway Film Foundation Franklin Columbus $87,698

Host daily screenings of studio, independent, international, and classic films, as well 
as a variety of public events, and expanded educational programming.

Sustainability - 
Large Great Lakes Theater Festival Inc Cuyahoga Cleveland $99,062

Present a full year of theatre productions, including six main stage productions; 
student matinees; audience engagement programs; and school residency programs 
and summer camps.

Sustainability - 
Large

Greater Akron Musical Association, Inc. - 
Sponsor for Akron Symphony ORC Summit Akron $60,031

Present the 2019-20 season performing a wide variety of artistically significant 
programming with collaborations in the Akron area, including seven classical 
concerts; a holiday pops concert; the 27th annual "Gospel Meets Symphony" 
concert; 12 concerts for kids; and several stand-alone community performances.

Sustainability - 
Large Greater Columbus Arts Council, Inc. Franklin Columbus $162,200

Support artists and arts organizations through programs including the fourth annual 
Columbus Open Studio & Stage event, the Community Arts Partnership Awards, 
and the Columbus Arts Festival.

Sustainability - 
Large LAND Studio, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $88,117

Support a year of arts programming in public spaces through activities, including 
neighborhood revitalization in commercial and residential areas; support of 
opportunities in the creation of original works by local artists in the Cleveland area; 
professional development for local artists; enhancement of the city’s Regional 
Transit Authority’s rapid transit line; and program development for city parks.

Sustainability - 
Large Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $85,195

Present a full year of programs and services including modern art exhibitions; a 50th 
anniversary celebration; and implementation of Open House, a comprehensive, 
holistic approach to broadening and deepening community engagement.



Sustainability - 
Large Playhouse Square Foundation Cuyahoga Cleveland $627,623

Present a full year of performing arts events and arts education activities, including 
main stage Broadway presentations; performances by resident companies bringing 
plays, student work, jazz, Shakespeare and more to audiences; free and low-cost 
programs for students, educators, and community members; in-school residencies 
and professional development for teachers; distance learning and public broadcast 
content; new works; and sensory-friendly performances.

Sustainability - 
Large Shadoart Productions, Inc. Franklin Columbus $179,550

Create and present 19 original productions with more than 400 performances, 
encompassing meta-media productions, musical theatre, rockumentaries, sketch 
comedy, and dance theatre.

Sustainability - 
Large Taft Museum of Art Hamilton Cincinnati $106,165

Support a year of exhibitions and outreach programming, including exhibitions of the 
museum’s permanent collection; themed exhibitions; a 200th anniversary exhibition; 
docent-led tours and targeted school outreach programming; a series of lectures, 
book talks, gallery talks, and artist talks; artist residencies, community events, and a 
summer arts camp; and targeted outreach programming for the underserved, young 
professionals, and people with disabilities.

Sustainability - 
Large The Childrens Theatre Hamilton Cincinnati $85,846

Support a full season of main stage productions, outreach, and educational 
programming, including a main stage performance series at the Taft Theatre, touring 
productions and workshops, and arts learning programming.

Sustainability - 
Large The Musical Arts Association Cuyahoga Cleveland $628,016

Present a full year of programs and services, including an annual concert series at 
Severance Hall featuring a blend of classical masterworks and new music by living 
composers; a summer concert series at Blossom Music Center; a series of 
educational and community events in the community and in classrooms; national 
and international residencies and tours; the commissioning of new works; the 
Blossom Music Festival; and an initiative to offer innovative ticketing options to 
young people.

Sustainability - 
Large

The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, 
Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $422,991

Present a full year of programs and services including mounting exhibitions and 
related educational programming related to rock music and rock artists in existing 
gallery spaces; launching several new gallery spaces; growing the Rock Hall EDU 
online teacher resource database; developing new and deeper partnerships with 
other major national museums; and continuing partnerships with local schools to 
present the Toddler Rock on-site music therapy program.

Sustainability - 
Large Toledo Alliance for the Performing Arts Lucas Toledo $131,590

Support a season of main stage music and dance concerts, educational 
programming, and community outreach programming, including main stage 
performances of classic and modern orchestral music; main stage ballet and 
contemporary dance events; the annual Nutcracker; a concert series featuring newly 
commissioned compositions from local composers; music and dance education 
programming; and programming for individuals with Down syndrome and 
developmental disabilities.

Sustainability - 
Large Toledo Museum of Art Lucas Toledo $275,385

Support a year of free traditional and contemporary visual arts exhibitions and 
outreach programming, including curated exhibitions; sensory-friendly and 
participatory exhibitions; themed docent tours; artist lectures and demonstrations; 
and community outreach events, concerts, and film viewings.



Sustainability - 
Large Victoria Theatre Association Montgomery Dayton $276,746

Present a year of performing arts programming and outreach activities, including 
main stage Broadway, theatre, and music performance series; a speaker series; 
family- and sensory-friendly performances; Broadway masterclasses and camps for 
youths; workshops, technical training, and other services for local artists and arts 
organizations; a film series; and various community outreach events.

Sustainability - 
Large Wexner Center/The Ohio State University Franklin Columbus $129,630

Explore and advance contemporary art through exhibitions, screenings, 
performances, artist residencies, and educational programs.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Actors' Theatre of Columbus Franklin Columbus $10,202

Present its 38th season comprising four productions and a week-long educational 
summer camp programs for children and adults.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Akron Area Arts Alliance Summit Akron $7,932

Provide services and support to artists in the Akron area and make arts and culture 
accessible to the community.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Akron Creative, Inc. Summit Akron $10,078

Support film programming such as Cinema Explorers and Nightlight Film Society 
screenings to audiences in Akron.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Antioch Review/Antioch College Greene Yellow Springs $6,501

Support publication of the Antioch Review, including publishing four quarterly issues 
of the Antioch Review, editorial guidance to selective authors; showcasing authors 
through social media; and internship opportunities for college and high school 
students.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Apollos Fire The Cleveland Baroque Orchestra Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $36,130

Support the 28th season, including six subscription programs, send-off concerts, a 
summer series, and educational programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Art Central Foundation Butler Middletown $4,820

Support a year of community arts and cultural programming, including summer arts 
workshops for youths; visual art exhibitions; after-school workshops and visual arts 
classes for students; an artist-at-work studio program; and art classes and 
workshops for adults.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Art Gallery/Cleveland State University Cuyahoga Cleveland $11,708

Support exhibitions and related programs in the Playhouse Square location 
consisting of three galleries and a media room.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Art House, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $10,270

Host workshops for all ages, events, and outreach activities, including in- and after-
school residencies, a community culture night, open studio workshops, in-studio 
classes, and a workshop series.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Art Links Hamilton Cincinnati $5,864

Support a free busing program providing access to regional arts and cultural 
experiences in the Greater Cincinnati region for school children.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Art Space-Lima Allen Lima $7,409

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including curated visual arts 
exhibitions; an annual juried exhibition; an art exhibition for local schools; year-round 
art classes and summer arts in the park program; art camps; an artist lecture series; 
professional development for arts educators; outreach arts programs in local health 
centers; and community engagement events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Art Sparks Summit

Cuyahoga 
Falls $7,975

Support dance education initiatives for elementary students, students with 
disabilities, preschool programs, and after-school services.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Artists Archives of the Western Reserve Cuyahoga Cleveland $11,835

Preserve the work and legacy of its archived artists, including storing, cataloguing 
and exhibiting the work, creating publications, and recording oral histories.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Arts and Humanities Resource Center for 
Older Adults Hamilton Cincinnati $5,501

Support a year of arts and cultural programming for seniors, including facility-based 
arts and wellness programming at local nursing homes, day facilities, and senior 
centers; in-house outreach events; and arts and wellness programming focused on 
people with severe dementia.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Arts Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $19,117

Provide financial support for arts and culture in Cuyahoga County, develop research 
in the field, and promote opportunities to support the sector through sound public 
policy.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Arts Commission of Greater Toledo, Inc. Lucas Toledo $31,552

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including administration of a public 
arts program for the City of Toledo; outreach and promotional activities connecting 
people to artists and art galleries; career development opportunities and granting 
programs for area artists; youth arts programming, workshops, and competitions; 
community based creative place-making activities; and presentation of a free, three-
day visual arts and music festival and maker’s fair.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Arts Initiative/The Ohio State University Franklin Columbus $17,907

Program the Hopkins Hall Gallery on campus and the Urban arts Space downtown 
with rotating exhibitions and educational programming including artist talks, gallery 
tours, arts-based classes, and related activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Arts Place, Inc. Auglaize St. Marys $22,927

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including visual arts exhibitions and 
juried art shows; on- and off-site visual arts workshops; dance and music education 
workshops with presentations at local community locations; and cultural planning 
activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Arts West/City of Athens Athens Athens $5,027

Present a series of community-driven performances and events, grow the new 
Southeast Ohio Musical Lending Library, and expand youth programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Artsbridge, Inc. Washington Marietta $8,284

Bring the arts into elementary classrooms through an Artists-on-Tour series and 
Catalog of Artists, offer technical theatre and visual arts activities to middle school 
“at risk” students through the Arts Encounter program, and immerse students with 
disabilities in arts activities and performances in the annual Very Spectacular Arts 
Festival.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ashland Symphony Orchestra Association Ashland Ashland $8,941

Present a season of orchestral concerts and educational programming, including a 
subscription concert series; community outreach concerts at local performing arts 
venues; free youth concerts and educational outreach programming for local 
elementary schools; and a scholarship program for student musicians, grades 5-11.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ashtabula Arts Center Ashtabula Ashtabula $22,917

Support community arts activities, including arts instruction, art exhibitions, theatre 
productions, orchestra concerts, and after-school enrichment programs.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Asian Festival Corp Delaware Delaware $11,091

Produce the two-day Asian Festival, showcasing ethnic cultures, live music and 
dance performances, a variety of martial arts and spaces, and arts and crafts 
exhibits.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Athens Photographic Project Athens Athens $23,940

Offer activities centered around a 30-week photography program for adults living 
with chronic mental health conditions and a 10-week teen program, as well as 
showcasing artwork created within classes through exhibits and conferences; 
managing a recently completed art studio that will house its programs; and 
participating in peer-driven research community network.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Available Light Theatre Franklin Columbus $8,889

Collaborate with local actors, designers, and technicians to produce three new plays 
and two original works and continue a collaboration with Denison University.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Bach Society of Dayton Montgomery Dayton $6,146

Support a season of classical choral music concerts, including a four-concert 
subscription series; collaborative performances with local high school performing 
arts groups; and audience outreach and engagement activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ballet Theatre of Toledo, Inc. Lucas Holland $9,554

Support a year of dance education programming, seasonal productions, and 
community outreach activities, including a yearly production of the Nutcracker; youth 
dance classes for students of all ages; master classes and pre-professional training 
for emerging dance artists; community outreach performances; and cross-discipline 
performances with other regional performing arts organizations.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ballet Western Reserve, Inc. Mahoning Youngstown $8,719

Offer dance classes, public performances, and summer intensives and camps, as 
well as maintain a pre-professional dance company.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized BAYarts Cuyahoga Bay Village $21,653

Support the expansion into the former Huntington Playhouse and offer 
multidisciplinary arts programming and after-school youth programs.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Bi-Okoto Drum & Dance Theatre Hamilton Cincinnati $11,716

Support a year of arts education programming in culture, drumming, and dance for 
youths in underserved schools, including in-school residency programming 
integrating drumming, dance, and African culture; an 11-week summer camp; and in-
house dance, and fitness classes for people of all ages.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Black Swamp Arts Festival, Inc. Wood Bowling Green $7,855

Present the 27th annual Black Swamp Arts Festival, including music performances, 
a juried visual arts show, youth mural activities, artist demonstrations and 
workshops, and an a cappella competition for high school youths.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Blue Ash-Montgomery Symphony Orchestra Hamilton Cincinnati $6,013

Present a season of orchestral concerts, including holiday concerts; concerts 
showcasing young artists competition winners; and outreach concerts in various 
regional venues.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized BlueWater Chamber Orchestra Cuyahoga Cleveland $7,343 Present the 10th anniversary season of chamber music.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Brite Cleveland Cuyahoga Cleveland $9,610 Support Brite Winter, an annual outdoor winter arts and music festival.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Broadway School of Music & the Arts Cuyahoga Cleveland $11,047

Provide private instrumental and voice lessons as well as group classes and 
recitals.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Camille Catherine, Inc. Franklin Columbus $8,203

Present the annual Creative Strings Workshop and Festival, featuring week-long 
educational workshops designed to provide students with opportunities to learn and 
master creative composition on their instruments; operate the online educational 
platform Creative Strings Academy; and send artists to school orchestra programs 
through Creative Strings Residencies.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Canton Ballet Stark Canton $20,386

Operate a pre-professional ballet company and the Canton Ballet Jazz Company, as 
well as a dance school for all ages.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Canton Museum of Art Stark Canton $24,106 Present exhibitions and related education and special events programs.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Canton Symphony Orchestra Association Stark Canton $29,020

Support the 82nd season, including new and important works, opera and choral 
performances, and a pops series.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

CATCO (Contemporary American Theatre 
Company) Franklin Columbus $29,176

Support the 2019-20 season of productions and educational programs for adults 
and children, and manage the Columbus Performing Arts Center in partnership with 
the Columbus Department of Recreation and Parks.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Center for Applied Theater and Active Culture Summit Akron $4,274

Support the 27th season, as well as actor training sessions, drama classes, and 
youth and family activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Center for Arts and Culture/Cuyahoga 
Community College Cuyahoga Cleveland $9,525

Present artists in the fields of arts and music, as well as educational events and free 
piano recitals.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Center for Arts-Inspired Learning Cuyahoga Cleveland $35,650

Support arts education activities, including digital programs, new opportunities for 
teaching artists, and partnerships with schools for teaching artist residencies.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Central Ohio Symphony, Inc. Delaware Delaware $10,944

Perform a four-concert subscription series, a free Fourth of July concert, educational 
and run-out concerts, and engagement programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Central Summit County Choral Society Summit Akron $12,268 Support the 30th year season, including educational activities and performances.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Chagrin Foundation for Arts and Culture Cuyahoga Chagrin Falls $4,000

Support the annual performing arts series of five programs featuring Ohio artists in 
music and theatre.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Chagrin Valley Little Theatre Cuyahoga Chagrin Falls $23,912

Present concerts, children’s performances, and other educational and entertainment 
programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Chamber Music Columbus Franklin Columbus $7,313

Present chamber music ensembles through a six-concert season and engage the 
community through educational programming including masterclasses and/or 
residencies in partnership with local organizations and university music programs.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Chamber Music in Yellow Springs, Inc. Greene Yellow Springs $4,000

Support a season of chamber music concerts, including pre-concert lectures, 
competitions for emerging chamber music ensembles, and school outreach 
programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized ChamberFest Cleveland Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $14,495 Present the eighth summer chamber music festival.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Champaign County Arts Council, Inc. Champaign Urbana $4,019

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including community concerts; 
juried visual arts exhibitions; art competitions for local schools; outreach artist 
residencies and visits to local nursing homes; and community-based performing and 
visual arts programming at local businesses and libraries.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Childrens Choir of Greater Cincinnati Warren Mason $19,122

Support a year of youth choral performances and outreach activities, including 
resident choir performances, after-school choral education workshops and an 
honors choir, low-cost outreach programming for underserved students in area 
schools, professional development programming for music educators, and an 
annual composition competition.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Childrens Concert Society of Akron, Ohio Summit Akron $8,992

Present a concert hall series, scholastic composers contest, and in-school concert 
series.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Childrens Theatre Workshop of Toledo Lucas Toledo $8,285

Support a season of youth theatre productions and education programming, 
including eight theatrical productions; summer theatre arts instruction; and a touring 
musical theatre education program featuring teaching artists and production 
specialists.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cincinnati Boychoir Hamilton Cincinnati $22,224

Present a year of choral arts performances and engagement activities, including 
seasonal choral performances; regional and international touring performances; 
peer mentoring activities; cultural immersion activities; and outreach performances 
at local hospitals, schools, and community services centers.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra Hamilton Cincinnati $18,226

Present a season of chamber music concerts and outreach activities, including a 
summer music festival with main stage, cross-discipline collaborative, and 
community outreach performances; a fall performance at the Memorial Hall; 
immersive music instruction for at-risk youth; and small ensemble outreach 
performances in several non-traditional venues throughout the tri-state region.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized City of Akron Summit Akron $9,112 Present the Heinz Poll Summer Dance Festival.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized City of Cleveland Heights Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $17,638

Present summer programming at Cain Park, including theatre productions and 
performances, gallery installations, and the Cain Park Arts Festival.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized City of Fairfield Butler Fairfield $6,809

Present a season of diverse performing arts productions, and outreach activities, 
including a main stage concert series; family-friendly productions; a performance 
series featuring diverse cultural performances from diverse artists, genres, and 
cultures; a signature series featuring nationally known popular artists; a cabaret-
styled performance event featuring women artists; and partnerships with local 
performing arts organizations and schools.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized City of Kettering Montgomery Kettering $25,963

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including art classes, camps, 
workshops, and creative development programming in the literary and visual arts for 
people of all ages; curated art exhibitions; an artist residency program with 
FotoFocus; children’s theatre, choral, and band performances; family-oriented 
special events; a mobile arts and environmental program; public art programming; 
and an initiative advocating for and measuring the impact of arts on the community.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized City of Upper Arlington Franklin

Upper 
Arlington $12,322

Provide a variety of art opportunities for the community including funding and 
planning assistance to place professional artists in schools; temporary and 
permanent art in public spaces; juried exhibitions at its Concourse Gallery; an 
annual writers’ conference in partnership with its local library; a free concert series at 
area parks; camps in partnership with Columbus Children’s Theatre and Columbus 
Jazz Orchestra; and the 53rd Upper Arlington Labor Day Arts Festival.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Choral Arts Association Cuyahoga Lakewood $11,252 Present a concert series and other community event performances.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Classical Guitar Society Cuyahoga Euclid $10,529

Present the international concert series, educational programming, and artist 
talkbacks.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Festival of Arts and Technology Cuyahoga Cleveland $16,682

Support the Ingenuity Festival as well as ancillary activities, including the Ingenuity 
Labs Incubator, the Ingeneers skill share group, and the Ignite! presentation and 
workshop series.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Institute of Music Cuyahoga Cleveland $39,458 Support community music and education initiatives taking place in Northeast Ohio.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Jazz Orchestra Cuyahoga Pepper Pike $9,283

Present local, regional and internationally recognized performers as part of the 
subscription series concerts, as well as educational outreach and community 
performances.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Modern Dance Association Cuyahoga Cleveland $22,693

Present six diverse professional performances, as well as expanded educational 
opportunities through the early childhood literacy and movement program.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Pops Orchestra Cuyahoga Cleveland $21,005 Support the 24th season as well as community and education outreach.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Print Room, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $15,691

Support dark room and photographic programming through educational 
development and community engagement offering workshops, lessons, and 
critiques.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Public Theatre, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $40,630 Support public performances, community engagement, and arts education activities.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cleveland Restoration Society, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $28,993 Support preservation services, technical assistance, and historic preservation.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Clifton Cultural Arts Center Hamilton Cincinnati $15,830

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including community-based 
individual and group arts exhibitions; a student visual arts show; a series of free 
performing arts events featuring local and regional performing groups and artists; 
family and youth theatre productions with local and regional theatrical groups; a 
cultural lecture and conversation series; and visual and performing arts classes for 
people of all ages.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Collective Arts Network Cuyahoga Lakewood $7,886

Provide quality coverage of exhibitions and artists’ activities through free distribution 
of the CAN Journal.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Collegium Cincinnati Hamilton Cincinnati $5,392

Present a season of classical choral performances, including main stage and 
outreach performances; a week-long choral avocation event; and choral music 
education and workshop programming for local schools, colleges, and community 
choirs.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Columbus and Central Ohio Childrens Chorus 
Foundation Franklin Columbus $12,467

Offer a suite of activities including choral education through five choirs and two 
classes, a three-concert series, community engagement through three programs, 
the seventh Choral Festival, and choral summer day camps.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Columbus Childrens Theatre Franklin Columbus $32,314

Support their 2019-20 season through three core programs: the Mainstage Series, 
which offers family-friendly productions; the Touring Company, which brings live 
theatre performances to schools, libraries, and small theatres throughout Ohio; and 
the Academy program, an education course and camp for students in grades Pre-K-
12.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Columbus College of Art & Design Franklin Columbus $17,123

Present exhibitions in CCAD’s Beeler Gallery, several series of lectures, and 
community educational offerings.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Columbus Dance Theatre, Inc. Franklin Columbus $9,964

Support their 2019-20 company season of three productions with a focus on 
community collaboration, and offer dance training to the Central Ohio community 
through the school.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Columbus Gay Men's Chorus Franklin Columbus $13,006

Support its 2019-2020 season comprised of five concerts and outreach 
performances.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Community Arts Project, Inc. Franklin Columbus $29,719

Support its 32nd year of connecting community through arts with varied performing 
and cultural arts experiences.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Constella Arts Hamilton Cincinnati $4,000

Support an annual art and music festival, including classical music performances; 
educational and interactive arts activities; and film screenings.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Contemporary Dance Theater, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $7,373

Present a season of contemporary dance performances and outreach 
programming, including a guest artist series; a choreographer’s festival; dance 
education classes; a summer dance camp; and a dance series featuring new and 
collaborative works.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Council for the Arts of Greater Lima Allen Lima $5,677

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including a concerts in the park 
series; a third Thursday performance series featuring new and original works of 
music, dance, theatre, spoken word, and other performing artist disciplines; an artist 
residency program for local schools; visual arts workshops and exhibitions 
programming for local farmers markets; public art programming; and arts advocacy 
activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Cultural Arts Center/City of Columbus 
Recreation and Parks Department Franklin Columbus $19,890

Provide a variety of opportunities for the public to engage with art, including studio 
classes in many media, workshops led by local and nationally recognized artists, 
and exhibitions in two gallery spaces.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Culture Works Montgomery Dayton $24,195

Support a year of arts and culture programming and arts advocacy activities, 
including grantmaking to community arts organizations and artists; publishing a 
regional arts and cultural event guide; hosting community engagement forums; and 
maintaining an interactive, web-based arts education resource.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Cuyahoga Valley Youth Ballet Summit

Cuyahoga 
Falls $9,371

Offer pre-professional classical ballet and dance training as well as community 
performances and workshops.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Darke County Center for the Arts, Inc. Darke Greenville $9,351

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including a performing arts concert 
series; the BBQ & Blues Festival; seasonal community performance productions; a 
family-friendly theatre series; and a summer artist residency program for local 
schools.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Dayton Contemporary Dance Company Montgomery Dayton $35,908

Support a season of dance performances, outreach activities, and education 
programming, including local, regional, and national dance productions; outreach 
dance performances at non-traditional venues and community events; performance 
and development opportunities for pre-professional and professional artists; arts in 
education programming with teaching artists; and and expanded regional outreach 
initiative.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Dayton Visual Arts Center Montgomery Dayton $15,555

Support a year of visual arts exhibitions and outreach programming, including solo 
and group visual arts exhibitions; professional and patron development 
programming for artists; juried art exhibitions and community engagement events; 
an on-site visit and artist feedback program; and a curator-in-residence program.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Decorative Arts Center of Ohio Fairfield Lancaster $20,338

Offer arts education programs such as master classes and workshops covering a 
range of decorative art forms and topics, and present rotating exhibitions inside the 
historic Reese-Peter House.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Defiance Community Cultural Council, Inc. Defiance Defiance $9,202

Support a year of performing arts presentations and cultural outreach activities, 
including a concert series featuring local, regional, and national performing arts 
groups; historical and multi-media lectures and workshops in partnership with a local 
library and museum; and a special event presentation celebrating Dr. Martin Luther 
King with guest speakers, a documentary presentation, and musical performances.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Dobama Theatre, Inc. Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $22,773

Produce six premieres for the main stage season, expand the youth playwriting 
program, and continue the Dobama Emerging Actors Program.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Downtown Akron Partnership Summit Akron $12,053

Support community programs focused on highlighting arts and cultural amenities in 
downtown Akron.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Downtown Dayton Partnership Montgomery Dayton $19,585

Support a year of community-based arts and cultural programming, including a free 
visual and performing arts event in downtown Dayton and a summer performing arts 
program on the Courthouse Square.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Dublin Arts Council Franklin Dublin $28,960

Support yearlong activities including the summer concert series Sundays at Scioto, 
summer art camps, eight exhibitions in their gallery space accompanied by artist 
workshops and discussion, and completion of a public art master plan in 
collaboration with the City of Dublin and a professional public art consultant.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Elementz Hamilton Cincinnati $15,168

Support a full year of after-school performing arts and music technology 
programming, including songwriting, theory, and production programming; hip hop 
performing arts showcases in dance, music, and spoken word for emerging and 
experienced performers; a spoken word and poetry writing and recitation program; a 
hip hop visual arts program; and career development activities that introduce 
participants professional best practices and college campuses.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Encore Chamber Music Institute Cuyahoga Cleveland $9,314

Provide classical music education to young musicians as well as community 
outreach and concert programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ensemble Theater Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $8,305 Support the 40th season as well as summer camps and community outreach.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Evolution Theatre, Inc. Franklin Columbus $5,436

Present six theatrical productions consisting of area premiere plays and musicals, 
one world-premiere play written by a local playwright, and one classic musical.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Factory Street Studio & Moving Parts, Inc. Athens Athens $4,917

Offer non-competitive dance education in Southeast Ohio through classes and two 
annual concert performances.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Fairmount Center for Creative & Performing 
Arts, Inc. Geauga Novelty $12,385

Offer arts activities, including dance classes, music lessons, a visual arts program, a 
youth theatre program, and summer camps.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Fevered Dreams Productions Cuyahoga Chagrin Falls $15,276 Present the five-day Chagrin Documentary Film Festival.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Fine Arts Association Willoughby Lake Willoughby $34,193

Provide arts education, performances, community partnerships, and arts 
programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Fine Arts Center Galleries/Bowling Green 
University Wood Bowling Green $10,841

Support a year of visual arts exhibitions and outreach activities, including an annual, 
juried community arts exhibition; a juried art exhibition for regional high school 
students; curated art exhibitions of national and international artists; artist lectures 
and public symposiums; art workshops for families and children; and student and 
faculty exhibitions.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized FireFish Arts, Inc. Lorain Lorain $5,393

Support an annual community arts and culture festival, including main stage 
performances; pop-up galleries; interactive art and cultural experiences; economic 
and cultural placemaking activities; and targeted community engagement activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Firelands Association for the Visual Arts Lorain Oberlin $12,463

Support a year of visual arts and educational programming, including in-house arts 
classes and workshops for people of all ages; the 35th Annual Six-State Photo 
Show; a traveling art show; gallery shows; arts and therapy in mental health 
programming; and an annual holiday visual arts show.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Fitton Center for Creative Arts Butler Hamilton $27,825

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including gallery exhibitions 
featuring local and international artists; a film viewing and discussion series; visual 
arts viewings for people with disabilities and sensory challenges; youth art classes; 
presentation of diverse music performances; cultural placemaking and engagement 
activities; and public mural projects.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Foluke Cultural Arts Center, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $4,000 Provide arts and cultural programming as well as after-school programs.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Franklin Park Conservatory Franklin Columbus $35,358

Host exhibitions and gallery shows, glass blowing demonstrations, an outdoor 
concert series with ProMusica, and present arts-related classes.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized French Art Colony Gallia Gallipolis $6,535

Offer a yearlong suite of activities including eight gallery exhibits; an array of 
community events including a concert series; youth-based theatre classes and 
developed by its resident Riverby Theatre Guild; and a variety of classes and 
camps.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Friends of Early Music, Inc. Franklin Columbus $5,600

Support their 40th season that will feature seven music concerts alongside 
educational outreach to the community with a focus on public schools and university 
students.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized FRONT Exhibition Company Cuyahoga Cleveland $30,535

Present Front International: Cleveland Triennial for Contemporary Art, a region-wide 
contemporary art event.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Gateway Arts Council Shelby Sidney $8,969

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including a performing arts series 
featuring contemporary artists; youth education and performing arts programming; 
gallery exhibitions; a free musical instrument program for low-income children; a free 
summer art and crafts program for students grades 4-7; free matinee performances 
for 2nd grade students; and a spring art exhibit for regional artists.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Glass Axis Franklin Columbus $19,684

Provide a wide variety of experiences including classes designed to introduce the 
public to glass art making, access to state-of-the-art glass facilities, summer 
intensive workshops led by visiting glass artists, monthly public demonstrations and 
six to eight exhibitions annually through the Kennedy Gallery at Glass Axis.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Goodwill Columbus Franklin Columbus $4,882

Assist and provide opportunities for income for artists with disabilities through 
creation and sales of art.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Graham Gund Gallery Knox Gambier $30,218

Present rotating exhibitions, foster an expanding permanent collection, and offer 
formal and information learning experiences.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Greater Cincinnati Blues Society, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $10,671

Support the presentation of blues music performances and education programming, 
including winter, summer, and fall blues festivals featuring national and regional 
artists; a blues competition and performance event, featuring performances in 
several community locations; and a music education program for local schools and 
libraries.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Groundworks DanceTheater Cuyahoga Cleveland $20,633

The creation of new work in contemporary dance as well as educational 
programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Hancock County Performing Arts Center Hancock Findlay $31,142

Support a season of performing arts presentations and community outreach 
activities, including performing arts productions from national touring artists and 
organizations; presentation of local and regional performing arts productions; 
collaborations with local arts, cultural, and educational organizations; performing arts 
education workshops and youth theatre programming; and a family matinee series.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Harmony Project Productions, Inc. Franklin Columbus $34,914

Continue and expand upon current arts, education, and service initiatives including 
their flagship 500-voice chorus; weekly after-school arts, education, and service 
learning classes; art facilitation at the Ohio Reformatory for Women; and weekly 
music and recreational classes for differently abled adults as well as men and 
women who have experienced homelessness, veterans, and restored citizens.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Heights Arts Collaborative, Inc. Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $15,832 Present exhibitions, chamber music concerts, literature programs, and public art.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Heights Youth Theatre Cuyahoga Beachwood $5,833

Present youth art activities, including three plays, theme-based educational 
activities, summer enrichment, and community outreach.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Hippodrome Colony Historical Theatre 
Association Washington Marietta $11,614

Present a wide variety of events and headlining entertainers, and serve as a local 
venue for movies, workshops, festivals, and more.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Holmes Center for the Arts Holmes Winesburg $6,812

Provide community programs and events with partner organizations as well as 
classes in dance, theatre, music, and visual arts.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Human Race, Inc. Montgomery Dayton $31,185

Present a season of theatrical productions and outreach activities, including themed 
productions commemorating the 100th anniversary of the 19th Amendment, a play 
reading and audience interaction series, holiday performances and workshops, and 
a youth education and outreach program.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Inlet Dance Theatre Cuyahoga Cleveland $11,142

Offer dance performances of new works, educational offerings, and training for 
young dancers through a summer dance intensive and apprentice program.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Intermuseum Conservation Association Cuyahoga Cleveland $28,125

Advance preservation educational activities to all ages and act as a leading 
resource for artistic and cultural heritage preservation to preserve artistic material 
culture in communities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Jazz Arts Group of Columbus Franklin Columbus $34,950

Present a yearlong suite of activities including producing two series of Columbus 
Jazz Orchestra concerts; presenting four small ensemble concerts; connecting 
professional musicians with performance opportunities through the Affiliate 
Musicians Program; and hosting education and community engagement programs 
at the Jazz Academy and in schools.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Jewish Federation of Greater Dayton, Inc. Montgomery Centerville $4,000

Support a year of arts and humanities programming, including the Cultural Arts and 
Books Festival, a film festival, and youth theatre presentations.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Johnson-Humrickhouse Museum Coshocton Coshocton $7,863

Present and interpret cross-cultural collections accompanied by complementary 
exhibits and community programs.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized K12 Gallery Montgomery Dayton $24,114

Support a year of arts and cultural activities for people of all ages and abilities, 
including on-site creative arts classes, after-school programming, and workshops; a 
summer art camp; year-round visual arts exhibitions; outreach programming for at-
risk and underserved youths; a scholastic arts award program; an in-school artist 
residency program; and partnerships with local nonprofit organizations to provide 
student arts activities, performances, and arts and cultural placemaking events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Karamu House Cuyahoga Cleveland $36,708

Produce six main stage and up to four special theatre productions, as well as offer 
educational and community programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Keep Cincinnati Beautiful, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $6,341

Support a year of community revitalization and outreach programming, including a 
building revitalization program; public graffiti abatement murals; and community 
placemaking activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Kennedy Heights Arts Center, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $13,859

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including visual arts exhibitions 
presenting diverse cultural artists and themes; artists-in-residence collaborations 
engaging community residents; professional development programming for 
emerging and professional artists; arts education classes for youth and adults; 
outreach programming for schools, libraries, and social service organizations who 
engage underserved and at-risk youth; arts-integration partnerships with schools 
and community arts partners; and performing arts events in public venues.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Kennedy Museum of Art/Ohio University Athens Athens $20,660

Present rotating exhibitions and educational programming including tours, gallery 
talks, and special events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Kent State University Museum/Kent State 
University Portage Kent $25,329

Present exhibitions and new programs, such as artist talks in galleries and film 
screenings.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Kenyon Review Knox Gambier $38,807

Support a suite of activities including six print issues of their flagship magazine, 
including online audio versions of print content; online content including book 
reviews, blogs, newsletters, and podcasts; workshops including a young writers 
program as well as adult writing workshops; a reading series co-hosted at Kenyon 
College; and an annual literary festival and community outreach including youth 
writing workshops.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Kettering Childrens Choir Montgomery Kettering $9,639

Present a year of choral concert and outreach performances, including a children’s 
choir festival, with workshops for students and teachers; a free concert series for 
teachers, families, and community members; a spring choral concert and outreach 
event at the Schuster Center; and a concert at the National Cathedral in 
Washington, D.C.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Know Theatre Tribe, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $23,620

Present a season of theatrical productions, including a main stage series; a year-
round, second stage series for emerging local artists; two original, touring, youth 
musical theatre productions; and the 17th annual Cincinnati Fringe Festival.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Lake County Historical Society Lake Painesville $14,451

Preserve and educate the public about Lake County through educational offerings, 
adult and youth programs and events, and a family museum and research library.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Lake Erie Ink - A Writing Space for Youth Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $12,893

Facilitate high-quality creative writing workshops during school and community-
based programs, as well as drop-in writing workshops, after-school clubs, summer 
camps and open mic nights.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Lancaster Chorale Fairfield Lancaster $4,693

Support its 35th season of choral music through four programs and the second year 
of its new educational outreach program for young/amateur singers, a partnership 
collaboration with choral groups from the community and local schools.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Lancaster Festival, Inc. Fairfield Lancaster $30,066

Present the 10-day, annual Lancaster Festival throughout community venues with 
the Lancaster Festival Orchestra as its musical centerpiece, and expand this year 
with a series of discussions, workshops, and classes in anticipation of the festival.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Les Delices, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $12,053

Support the 11th concert season, including family concerts and community 
outreach.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Lima Symphony Orchestra Allen Lima $20,111

Present a season of concert performances and outreach programming, including 
five “grand series” concerts; a family concert; regional outreach performances; 
holiday and seasonal pops concerts; youth orchestra performances, competitions, 
and musician development programming; and community outreach initiatives 
focused on the opioid addiction, mental illness, and incarceration.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Lincoln Theatre Association Franklin Columbus $29,286

Provide a variety of arts program for the community including the intimate Backstage 
at the Lincoln concert series; education programs such as Artist Development 
Workshops, Artists Incubation Program, and a summer camp; free community 
forums; and hosting resident art groups.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Linton Incorporated Hamilton Cincinnati $12,115

Present a full season of chamber and classical music programming, including a 
Sunday chamber music series; a Monday chamber music series; and a music 
outreach program serving regional school-aged children.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Literary Cleveland Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $4,436

Support writing-based programs for writers and readers in Northeast Ohio by 
offering classes, workshops, and events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Literature/Ashland University Ashland Ashland $5,227

Support a summer writers' residency program for students and community 
members, including workshops and craft seminars, readings and community 
engagement activities, and publisher panel talks.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Logan County Landmark Preservation, Inc. Logan Bellefontaine $17,025

Present a season of performing arts events and community engagement activities, 
including performances from diverse national and international groups and individual 
performing artists; performances by local artists and performing groups; and 
partnerships with local arts organizations and theatre groups.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Lyrica, Inc. Hamilton Cincinnati $4,600

Support a year of music education programming and community performances, 
including music arts and engagement programming at senior centers; a music 
education and engagement program for regional schools; and performances at 
various community venues and events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Mad River Theater Works Logan Zanesfield $8,318

Present a season of theatrical productions and outreach programming, including 
local and touring theatre productions; educational residencies in public schools and 
centers for at-risk youth; and in-studio outreach events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized MadLab Franklin Columbus $4,276

Support their 2019-20 season, which includes the eighth annual Young Writers 
Short Play Festival, four productions, the Theatre Roulette short play festival, and 
their resident improv comedy troupe.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Magical Theatre Company Summit Barberton $18,911

Produce four resident productions; touring productions for schools, libraries, 
community centers, shelters; and educational programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage Cuyahoga Beachwood $33,060

Present programming for young audiences, music exhibitions, and in-school 
activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Mam-Luft and Company Dance Hamilton Cincinnati $7,915

Present a season of dance education programming, performances, and outreach 
programming, including collaborative dance performances of original work with other 
performing arts organizations; audience engagement activities; weekly after-school 
dance education classes; dance classes and workshops for community members of 
all ages; and strategic partnerships with local community organizations to provide 
low-cost access to dance performances and workshops for underserved 
communities.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Mandel Jewish Community Center of 
Cleveland Cuyahoga Beachwood $13,112

Present the Cleveland Jewish FilmFest, Cleveland Jewish Book Festival, and 
Playmakers Youth Theatre.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Manifest Creative Research Gallery and 
Drawing Center Hamilton Cincinnati $11,997

Support a full year of visual arts exhibitions and arts learning programming, including 
curated exhibitions with local, national, and international artists; a drawing studio 
program for artists of diverse abilities and age groups; art publications; and an artist-
in-residence program.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Mansfield Fine Arts Guild, Inc. Richland Mansfield $33,547

Support a year of arts and cultural activities, including visual arts exhibitions; 
expanded visual, craft, and performing arts classes; a theatre camp; low-cost 
outreach programming for underserved youth; professional development programs 
for art educators; an outdoor youth arts program; and targeted outreach 
programming for veterans and people with disabilities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Maroon Arts Group Franklin Columbus $4,000

Present a suite of activities at the Movement Pursuing Arts, Commerce, & 
Community space, including monthly programs that include spoken word and poetry 
performances, community painting events, and music exploration; rotating 
exhibitions; community festivals that open and close the summer season; a 
community learning group series; and a collaborative writing experience.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Massillon Museum Stark Massillon $32,946

Present a robust exhibition schedule, a brown bag lunch series, and community 
outreach and educational activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Masterworks Chorale Lucas Toledo $4,000

Present a season of choral arts performances, outreach, and educational activities, 
including seasonal choral music performances; mentoring and choral music 
internships for area high school students; interactive outreach programming for 
incarcerated youths; outreach performances at regional community events; and 
collaborative performances with local artists and performing arts organizations.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

McDonough Museum of Art/Youngstown State 
University Mahoning Youngstown $9,581

Support public programs and exhibitions, performances, artist receptions, film 
screenings, and lectures.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Media Working Group Hamilton Cincinnati $4,973

Support a year of programs, services, and engagement activities for film and multi-
media artists, including artist support and technical services; mentoring and 
professional development programming; film talks and screenings with film makers 
and organizational partners; a filmmaking equipment pool and sharing services; and 
artist-to-community engagement, workshops, curricula building, publications, and 
web-based engagement activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Melodic Connections Hamilton Cincinnati $21,673

Support a year of music performances and outreach activities for individuals with 
developmental disabilities, including public music-making events and music 
education activities led by musicians with disabilities; a concert co-op program and 
radio/podcast programs; and targeted outreach and music-making programming for 
veterans, people recovering from addiction, and homeless children.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Mercury Summer Stock Cuyahoga Cleveland $10,094

Provide four main stage shows as well as educational and community outreach 
activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Momentum-Excellence, Inc. Franklin Columbus $23,940

Engage preschool to middle school children in dance, music, and performance 
through in-school and community-based dance classes.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Muse Cincinnati Womens Choir Hamilton Cincinnati $5,670

Support a season of choral concerts, including subscription concerts, run-out 
performances, and outreach initiatives to engage diverse and underserved 
audiences.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Muse Machine, Inc. Montgomery Dayton $37,071

Support a year of arts education and outreach programming, including year-round 
professional development programming for arts educators; a summer arts 
integration institute for arts educators; an in-school teaching artist program for 
regional elementary schools; in-school and out-of-school performing and theatre arts 
programming for secondary school students; and youth performing arts productions 
for students in grades 8-12.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Music on a Mission, Inc. Lorain Avon Lake $4,000

Support a year of music programming for people with disabilities, including choral 
music programming for youths, dance and movement programming, and outreach 
performing arts programming for seniors in assisted living facilities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Near West Theatre Cuyahoga Cleveland $24,382

Support Rise!, a theatre arts enrichment program, as well as theatre arts 
experiences and community engagement activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized New Albany Symphony Orchestra Franklin New Albany $13,452

Present four subscription concerts and four sensory friendly concerts during the 
2019-20 season at the McCoy Center in New Albany, as well as the addition of a 
summer concert series in the outdoor Charles & Charleen Hinson amphitheater. 
Support the formation of a New Albany Symphony Chorus.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

New Ohio Review/English Department/Ohio 
University Athens Athens $5,162

Produce and publish two annual print issues and two annual online issues, promote 
free-copies-for-classrooms program, and participate in various professional 
conferences.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Newark Midland Theatre Association Licking Newark $31,667

Support its 2019-20 season that will feature national touring artists, films, school field 
trips, outreach activities, and partnerships with local arts organizations.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized National Center for Choreography - Akron Summit Akron $8,873

Provide dance makers with resources to think, create, and be inspired by operating 
as a think tank, as well as operating residency programs.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Northern Ohio Youth Orchestra Lorain Oberlin $9,137

Support a season of youth orchestra performances, outreach, and education 
programming, including seasonal youth orchestra and ensemble performances; 
summer music camps; private lessons and educational programs for young 
musicians; concerto competitions; a discounted instruments program; and free after-
school violin classes for Elyria City Schools students.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Nritya Arapana School of Indian Classical 
Dance Butler

Liberty 
Township $4,500

Support a year of arts and cultural programming in classical Indian dance, including 
dance performances in various community venues; classical Indian dance 
instruction and workshops; and partnerships with area arts and cultural 
organizations for cross-cultural outreach experiences.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Oberlin Choristers Lorain Oberlin $9,252

Present a season of choral music concerts, and arts education programming, 
including concerts and rehearsal activities for four age-specific choral ensembles; an 
overseas summer concert tour and cultural exchange program; the 23rd annual 
Oberlin Choristers Children’s Honor Choir workshop and performance event; the 
17th annual World Music Festival; a summer music camp; and an after-school 
music program with local schools and performing arts organizations.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Oberlin College Lorain Oberlin $9,705

Present the Oberlin Summer Theater Festival, including free, family-friendly 
theatrical productions; cabaret music outreach performances; and the publication of 
a visitor’s guide.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Office of University Events/Ohio University Athens Athens $23,926

Support the Ohio University Performing Arts & Concert Series, comprising a 
traditional subscription series and additional performances with connected 
educational outreach components.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ohio Glass Museum Fairfield Lancaster $5,942

Support yearlong activities including rotating exhibitions, glassblowing and 
flameworking classes, youth summer art camps, and daily glassblowing 
demonstrations.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ohio Light Opera/College of Wooster Wayne Wooster $23,019 Produce the 41st season with a resident professional company.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ohio Valley Summer Theater Athens Athens $4,000

Produce a two-show season, provide a summer theatre camp, and enhanced 
partnerships and collaborations with the local community.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Opera Association of Central Ohio Franklin Columbus $30,518

Support their 2019-20 Main Stage Sseason, K-12 education programs, and 
community programming throughout Central Ohio.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Opera Project Columbus Franklin Columbus $14,769

Provide a forum for young, local artists to develop and grow through a season that 
consists of a major orchestral work, a light opera, and full-fledged opera.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Opera Western Reserve, Inc. Mahoning Youngstown $6,856 Present a play, a young artists' series, and a children’s opera.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized ORMACO, Inc. Medina Medina $5,543

Present the World Tour of Music Residency and Concert Series, Jazz and Opera 
Under the Stars, and a series of community events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Oxford Community Arts Center Butler Oxford $13,725

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including family and youth theatre 
productions from regional theatre groups; a Second Friday community arts initiative; 
multi-genre dance programs for adults and children; visual arts exhibitions; visual 
and performing arts camps; art classes, writers’ workshops, and after-school arts 
programming; and arts and culture partnership programs with area schools and 
colleges.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Palace Cultural Arts Association Marion Marion $20,758

Present a season of diverse performing arts events, and outreach programming, 
including national touring performances; local and regional performing arts 
presentations; film viewings, matinees, and open mic events; arts education 
programming for participants of all ages; and sensory-friendly programming and 
other initiatives enhancing arts programming for people with disabilities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Peggy R. McConnell Worthington Center for 
the Arts Franklin Worthington $22,965

Produce and present a yearlong schedule of arts experiences including 
performances, exhibitions, classroom experiences, and the annual Worthington Arts 
Festival.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Peninsula Foundation, Inc. Summit Peninsula $18,185

Support the Voices in the Valley music program as well as educational and 
community events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Performing Arts Center Kent State University 
at Tuscarawas/Tuscarawas County University 
Foundation Tuscarawas

New 
Philadelphia $23,704

Offer Broadway tours, headliner music acts, and other performing arts programming, 
as well as educational outreach to schools.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Performing Arts Series/Miami University Butler Oxford $19,970

Present a year of performing arts programming, including marquee performances 
from world-class performing artists with themes focused on inclusivity and social 
justice; performing arts showcases featuring grassroots, local performing artists; 
community outreach and educational activities; and an artist residency program.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Players Guild of Canton, Inc. Stark Canton $21,720 Support 10 productions, including public performances and student field trips.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Pomerene Center for the Arts, Inc. Coshocton Coshocton $9,839

Support a yearlong suite of activities that includes community artmaking in the public 
artPARK; summer arts programming; a partnership with local schools to provide a 
yearlong artist-in-residence; and exhibitions, performances, and an annual play 
event.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Porthouse Theatre/Kent State University Portage Kent $18,520 Support the 2019 season as well as master classes and a mentorship program.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Portsmouth Area Arts Council, Inc. Scioto Portsmouth $6,853

Present the 2019-20 season, which includes three performances by Cincinnati 
Shakespeare Company; outreach performances in schools; two main stage 
productions featuring student actors; and additional programming including small 
workshops and open mic nights.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Preble County Art Association Preble Eaton $12,914

Support a year of community arts and cultural programming, including visual and 
craft art classes for people of all ages; outreach arts programming for at-risk youth 
and seniors; public art projects; and curated exhibitions.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra of Columbus, 
Inc. Franklin Columbus $31,355

Feature a six-concert Subscription Series, a four-concert Worthington Series, a 
three-concert Summer Music Series, special events including the Naked Classics 
series, and collaborations with local arts groups.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Professional Flair, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $17,260

Support an integrated and inclusive dance company and multi-arts school for people 
with and without disabilities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Progressive Arts Alliance, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $23,088

Provide in-school, arts-integrated residencies, as well as arts-based out-of-school 
programs and workshops.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Quire Cleveland Cuyahoga Solon $4,558 Support its 2019-20 a cappella season, as well as a spring program.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Rabbit Run Community Arts Association Lake Madison $18,330

Provide year-round multidisciplinary classes and private instruction as well as 
summer camps and theatre productions.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Rainey Institute Cuyahoga Cleveland $30,763 Support education and engagement in the performing and visual arts.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Renaissance Performing Arts Association, Inc. Richland Mansfield $30,069

Present a year of performing arts events and community engagement activities, 
including: performances from the Mansfield Symphony Orchestra; musical theatre 
productions; low-cost arts education programming for local school-aged youths; 
workshops, professional development, and internship programs; and a teacher 
development program for arts integration in the classroom.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Richland Academy of the Arts Richland Mansfield $20,158

Support a year of visual and performing arts classes for people of all ages, including 
traditional and non-traditional art classes, workshops, day camps, and instruction in 
recording technologies; recitals, concerts, and community festivals featuring choral, 
orchestral, jazz, and dance artists; collaborations with local performing arts 
organizations, high schools, and college performing groups; and statewide outreach 
activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Roots of American Music, Inc. Cuyahoga

Cleveland 
Heights $11,779

Provide arts education, musical performances, and performing opportunities for 
audiences and musicians of all ages.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Ross Art Museum/Ohio Wesleyan University Delaware Delaware $12,636

Support initiatives that engage the campus and community through exhibitions that 
feature the work of Ohio, national, and international artists; community-engaged 
projects within and outside the museum; expansion of educational programs; and 
deepened relationships with institutional partners in Delaware, including those that 
serve marginalized communities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized ROY G BIV Gallery for Emerging Artists, Inc. Franklin Columbus $5,922

Provide exhibition opportunities for emerging artists that include solo-artist shows, a 
members’ small works show, juried group exhibitions, and ImageOHIO in 
partnership with Fort Hayes Shot Tower Gallery.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized

Rubber City Shakespeare Company (dba 
Rubber City Theatre) Summit Akron $4,241 Support the 2019-20 season as well as educational programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized School of Art Gallery/Kent State University Portage Kent $5,940

Present various exhibitions, as well as member shows, lectures, artist talks, 
curatorial talks, and tours.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Scioto Society, Inc. Ross Chillicothe $30,273

Support its flagship production Tecumseh! and five main programs including a 
Shakespeare festival, Sugarloaf Mountain Boomin’ Bluegrass Festival, an annual St. 
Patrick’s Day concert, Veterans Appreciation Night, and a trunk show production 
taken into Ohio schools each fall.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Sculpture Center Cuyahoga Cleveland $8,147 Present solo exhibitions, public artist talks, art making classes, and workshops.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Short North Stage, Inc. Franklin Columbus $25,733

Enter its ninth season with six season productions and at least two non-season 
productions featuring local and national-level performers; continue a series of new 
classical music concerts in collaboration with the Johnstone Fund for New Music; 
and present the sixth annual session of teen workshops led by the Lovewell Institute 
for the Creative Arts.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Six String Concerts, Inc. Franklin Columbus $5,060

Present 10 concerts featuring nationally and/or internationally touring singer-
songwriters at various Columbus venues.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Slowik Music Institute Lorain Oberlin $14,668

Support the Credo Summer Music Festival and community outreach activities, 
including three weeks of intensive musical training for students ages 13-23; free 
weekly concerts with professional musicians of various prestigious schools of music 
and professional orchestras; mandatory public service activities; and free public 
outreach concerts.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Southern Ohio Museum Corp Scioto Portsmouth $22,168

Support a suite of activities such as six temporary exhibitions, including a celebratory 
40th anniversary exhibition; artist talks, workshops, curatorial discussions and 
lectures, and process documentations; and a variety of educational and 
performance programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Southern Ohio Performing Arts Assn Scioto Portsmouth $11,277

Present a season of seven performing arts productions and at least two Broadway 
tours at the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts at Shawnee State University.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized SPACES Cuyahoga Cleveland $23,622

Commission new artist projects through exhibition and residency programs and 
present community events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Springfield Arts Council, Inc. Clark Springfield $26,610

Present a year of performing arts events, cultural initiatives, and arts education 
programming, including the Summer Arts Festival; the Broadway and Beyond series 
at the Clark State Performing Arts Center; arts programming for at-risk and 
underserved youths; in-school arts programming; arts programming for people with 
disabilities; and professional development programming for arts educators.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Springfield Museum of Art Clark Springfield $22,915

Support a full year of visual arts exhibitions and outreach activities, including curated 
exhibitions from local, regional, and national artists; preschool teacher development 
and curriculum building programming; outreach activities targeting veterans, teens, 
and cancer patients; and an online arts exhibition initiative.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Springfield Symphony Orchestra Clark Springfield $21,926

Present a full season of concerts and outreach programming, including a 
subscription concert series; a NightLights concert series; community outreach 
concerts and pre-concert talks in various nontraditional venues; youth symphony 
and ensemble performance events; training and mentoring activities for emerging 
young musicians; and concerts with the SSO adult and children’s choirs.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Stage Left Players, Inc. Columbiana Lisbon $4,000

Present a seven-show season as well as outreach programs of educational 
workshops, intensives, school performances, and community engagement.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Stuart's Opera House, Inc. Athens Nelsonville $35,972

Present up to 75 concerts of Americana, folk, world, and bluegrass music; provide 
facilities for up to 20 live theatre presentations by the ABC Players; produce the 
Nelsonville Music Festival; and offer arts education programs for children and adults.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Studio Arts Department/Denison University Licking Granville $5,743

Support the Denison Art Space in Newark, featuring contemporary exhibitions and 
thematically tied programs including workshops for youth, and special events that 
feature dance, music, and theatre.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Sylvania Community Arts Commission Lucas Sylvania $6,354

Support a year of arts and cultural programming, including the Tree City Film 
Festival; film and media workshops and competitions; public art and community 
beautification projects; a two-day, juried visual art and music festival; a community 
theatre program; youth theatre productions; community performances by the 
Sylvania Community Orchestra; and youth summer enrichment programming at the 
Toledo Museum of Art.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized The Arts Castle Delaware Delaware $10,710

Offer a variety of multi-arts experiences that include classes, workshops, 
performances, exhibitions at the Arts Castle and Gallery 22, and special events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized The Cleveland Opera, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $10,038 Support a summer program, community outreach, and fully staged operas.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized The Contemporary Youth Orchestra Cuyahoga Cleveland $11,969

Support the 25th season, including new works, artist residencies, and educational 
programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized The Firelands Symphony Orchestra Erie Huron $20,665

Present a full season concerts and community outreach activities, including nine 
subscription concerts; two choral concerts; outreach choral concerts at local 
churches and community events; low-cost, family-friendly concerts; community 
outreach performances in nontraditional spaces; and a new educational outreach 
initiative introducing world music to elementary students in area schools.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized The Musical Theater Project Cuyahoga Independence $25,580

Support public performances, school and community workshops, and weekly radio 
programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Theater Ninjas, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $4,000

Aupport long form projects of interdisciplinary performance as well as the mixed 
media series and educational opportunities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Thurber House, Inc. Franklin Columbus $16,498

Offer year-round programs and event for children and adults. Programs include 
month-long residencies for writers, author readings featuring national and Ohio-
connected writers, writing classes and camps, a museum of Thurber memorabilia, 
and the Thurber Prize for American Humor.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Tiffin Theatre, Inc. Seneca Tiffin $17,112

Present a season of cultural and performing arts events, including classical and 
contemporary music presentations; modern dance productions featuring local and 
national talent; affordable, family-oriented performing arts productions; theatrical 
productions; performing arts education programming for local youths; a classic film 
series; and a performing arts summer camp.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Toledo Botanical Garden Board, Inc. Lucas Toledo $21,245

Support an annual visual arts festival and concert series at the Toledo Botanical 
Gardens, including the Jazz in the Garden Concert Series and the Crosby Festival 
of the Arts.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Toledo Cultural Arts Center, Inc. Lucas Toledo $36,706

Present a season of performing arts presentations and arts programming, including 
national and touring Broadway productions; main stage and black box studio 
performances from regional groups; local high school productions; and weekly 
improv classes, podcasts, and workshops.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Toledo Jazz Festival Lucas Toledo $4,000

Support the annual Toledo Jazz Festival and outreach activities, including 
performances by the Toledo Jazz Orchestra, area school bands, and other area 
artists; outreach performance events at local venues; and jazz education, mentoring 
programs, and concerts at local schools.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Toledo Jazz Orchestra Lucas Toledo $4,733

Present a season of concerts and artist development programming, including a 
subscription concert series; concerts at annual festivals and public spaces; and a 
student arranger competition in collaboration with local colleges.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized Toledo Opera Association Lucas Toledo $34,478

Present a season of opera performances and community engagement 
programming, including three classic opera productions; access to matinees and 
live dress rehearsals for youths; themed community engagement events; and arts 
education programming for local students.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Tremont West Development Corporation Cuyahoga Cleveland $4,000

Support the Arts in August program offering theatre, dance, opera, music, and 
multicultural performances as well as educational opportunities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Tri-C JazzFest/Cuyahoga Community College Cuyahoga Cleveland $24,533

Support the sixth year as a year-round jazz presenting entity culminating in a 
weekend festival.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Tuesday Musical Association Summit Akron $19,602

Support the 131st season bringing world premier musicians to Northeast Ohio as 
well as education and community engagement programs.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Tuscarawas County Center for the Arts Tuscarawas

New 
Philadelphia $6,711 Present a series of exhibitions, events, and classes for various age groups.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized United Irish of Dayton, Inc. Greene Xenia $15,253

Support the 2019 United Irish and Dayton Celtic Festival, including performances by 
diverse, Celtic-influenced international and regional performing artists; children’s 
activities; and arts education and cultural activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized University Circle Incorporated Cuyahoga Cleveland $4,846 Provide high-quality, place-based experiences to students in grades K-8.
Sustainability - Mid-
sized Valley Art Center Cuyahoga Chagrin Falls $15,882 Provide art classes, exhibitions, and public events in Chagrin Falls.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Van Wert Area Performing Arts Foundation Van Wert Van Wert $28,502

Present a season of diverse performing arts events and outreach programming, 
including a main stage performance series; discounted daytime performances for 
local school students; masterclass opportunities for emerging area vocalists; and a 
discounted, family-friendly performance series.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Verb Ballets Cuyahoga

Shaker 
Heights $19,969

Support a dance school serving adults and youth and work with emerging and mid-
career choreographers, as well as a pre-professional trainee program.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Vocal Arts Ensemble of Cincinnati Hamilton Cincinnati $12,391

Present a year of choral concerts and arts education programming, including 
subscription concert performances; performance collaborations with regional 
performance arts groups; an after-school choral arts academy for regional 
underserved youths; and community engagement activities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Voices of Canton, Inc. Stark Canton $7,620

Support the 80th season of choral music, including public performances and 
community outreach.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Washington Township Recreation Center Montgomery Dayton $12,385

Present a season of youth theatre performances and instruction in all phases of 
theatrical production, including a main stage showcase series; family-friendly 
performances; and workshops, classes, and individualized performing arts 
instruction.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Waterloo Arts Cuyahoga Cleveland $6,558

Present exhibitions, a classical chamber music series, festival, educational 
programming, and community outreach.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Wave Pool Corp Hamilton Cincinnati $11,122

Support a year of visual arts and creative placemaking activities, including art 
classes, workshops, and lectures; artist residencies, open studios, and community 
placemaking activities; curated exhibitions; artist professional development 
programs; and a residency artist programming for local emerging artists.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Wayne Center for the Arts Wayne Wooster $16,972

Present educational programming and gallery exhibitions, as well as a ballet 
company.



Sustainability - Mid-
sized We Care Arts Montgomery Kettering $20,936

Support visual arts programming for individuals of all ages with physical, intellectual, 
and emotional challenges, including arts instruction in multiple media of visual and 
craft arts; artist support and mentoring activities; traveling arts classes for people 
with disabilities in the Transition to Work Programs at Dayton area schools, assisted 
living facilities, and county developmental disabilities locations; after-school arts 
activities for young adults with disabilities; and master classes to develop artists 
professionally.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Weathervane Community Playhouse, Inc. Summit Akron $22,902 Support the 85th season of plays, musicals, and educational programming.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Weathervane Playhouse Licking Newark $17,450

Support year-round theatre activities that include fall and winter main stage 
productions, a youth theatre program, and outreach performances at various 
community organizations.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized West Shore Chorale Cuyahoga Lakewood $4,000 support the 2019-20 season, including school performances and holiday concerts.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Westcott House Foundation Clark Springfield $16,647

Support in-house and community-based arts and cultural programming, including 
docent-led tours of the Westcott House Museum; a community-wide summer tour of 
local, historic architectural sites; lectures and design forums; standards-based 
curriculum development programming for educators; a multi-discipline, design studio 
program for students; and community placemaking and performing arts events.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Westerville Symphony at Otterbein University Franklin Westerville $8,201

Present three Masterworks concerts, two free outdoor summer concerts, and a 
December concert. The 2019-20 season will also expand to include special events, 
a reinstatement of the Young People’s Concerts for 5th graders in Westerville City 
Schools, and growth in the Tunes n’ Tales repertoire.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Weston Art Gallery/Cincinnati Arts Association Hamilton Cincinnati $13,754

Support a year of curated visual arts exhibitions, public outreach, and educational 
programming, including exhibitions featuring local, regional, and national artists; 
public tours, including a youth docent program; hosting intimate performing arts 
events; and artist and curator talks.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Wick Poetry Center/Kent State University Portage Kent $22,999

Engage audiences through poetry readings, publications, workshops, and 
scholarship opportunities.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Wordplay Hamilton Cincinnati $14,383

Support an arts integration program for low income, school-aged youth, including in-
class artist residencies; curriculum development activities; and professional 
development activities for teachers and administrators in support of arts integration 
for the classroom.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Zanesville Museum of Art Muskingum Zanesville $19,800

Feature permanent and rotating exhibitions and administer free and low-cost 
programs for children and adults.

Sustainability - Mid-
sized Zygote Press, Inc. Cuyahoga Cleveland $13,005

Offer artistic and educational programming in an open-access, welcome space for 
artists to hone printmaking skills.

TeachArtsOhio
Hanby Arts Magnet School/Westerville City 
Schools Franklin Westerville $6,000 Sponsor a 20-day residency in the visual arts with Vicki Murphy.

TeachArtsOhio West Side Montessori Lucas Toledo $1,800 Sponsor a six-day residency in the visual arts with Lee Fearnside.

TeachArtsOhio Emerson Elementary/Westerville City Schools Franklin Westerville $6,000 Sponsor a 20-day residency in the visual arts with Vicki Murphy.
TeachArtsOhio Cleveland Metropolitan School District Cuyahoga Cleveland $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in music with Sheela Das.

TeachArtsOhio
Berne Union High School/Berne Union Local 
Schools Fairfield Sugar Grove $13,200 Sponsor a 44-day residency in the visual arts with Richard Duarte Brown.

TeachArtsOhio
McVey Innovative Learning Center and The 
Hub/Hilliard City School District Franklin Hilliard $6,000

Sponsor a 20-day residency in the visual arts with Stephanie Rond and Mandi 
Caskey.



TeachArtsOhio Russia Local School Shelby Russia $4,200 Sponsor a 14-day residency in dance with Russ Childers and Kathy Anderson.
TeachArtsOhio St. Veronica Parish School Clermont Cincinnati $3,000 Sponsor a 10-day residency in the multidisciplinary arts with Russ Childers.
TeachArtsOhio Trinity Catholic Elementary School Franklin Columbus $21,600 Sponsor a 72-day residency in the visual arts with Jan Fedorenko.
TeachArtsOhio Andrews Osborne Academy Lake Willoughby $3,600 Sponsor a 12-day residency in dance with Saundra Bohl.

TeachArtsOhio
Monroe Central High School/Switzerland of 
Ohio Local School District Monroe Woodsfield $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in the visual arts with Aaron Anslow.

TeachArtsOhio Holy Name High School Cuyahoga Parma Heights $1,500 Sponsor a five-day residency in the visual arts with Mark Yasenchack.
TeachArtsOhio Stonebrook Montessori Cuyahoga Cleveland $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in music with Alicia Hrubey.
TeachArtsOhio Ohio State School For The Blind Franklin Columbus $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in the multidisciplinary arts with Claudia Retter.
TeachArtsOhio Metro Early College High School Franklin Columbus $900 Sponsor a three-day residency in drama/theatre with Sandra Quick.
TeachArtsOhio Arts & College Preparatory Academy Franklin Columbus $22,200 Sponsor a 74-day residency in the arts.
TeachArtsOhio Nativity School Hamilton Cincinnati $3,900 Sponsor a 13-day residency in dance with Valerie Salstrom and Tyedric Hill.

TeachArtsOhio
Crestview High School/Crestview Local 
Schools Richland Ashland $12,000 Sponsor a 40-day residency in the visual arts with Fred Del Guidice.

TeachArtsOhio
Indianola Informal K-8 School/Columbus City 
Schools Franklin Columbus $30,000 Sponsor a 100-day residency in drama/theatre with Candace Mazur Darman.

TeachArtsOhio
Groveport Madison High School/Groveport 
Madison Board of Education Franklin Groveport $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in the visual arts with Julliellen Byrne.

TeachArtsOhio
George Washington Elementary 
School/Marion City Schools Marion Marion $8,100 Sponsor a 27-day residency in the visual arts with Claudia Retter.

TeachArtsOhio Grant Middle School/Marion City Schools Marion Marion $13,500 Sponsor a 45-day residency in the visual arts.

TeachArtsOhio
Reading Hilltop Elementary/Reading 
Community Schools Hamilton Reading $10,800 Sponsor a 36-day residency in drama/theatre.

TeachArtsOhio
Keene Elementary/River View Local School 
District Coshocton Coshocton $30,000 Sponsor a 100-day residency in the multidisciplinary arts with Anne Cornell.

TeachArtsOhio
Rocky River Middle School/Rocky River City 
Schools Cuyahoga Rocky River $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in the visual arts with Deborah Pinter.

TeachArtsOhio
Benjamin Logan Middle School/Benjamin 
Logan Local Schools Logan Bellefontaine $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in the visual arts.

TeachArtsOhio
Northwest Elementary School/Northwest Local 
Schools Scioto McDermott $3,000 Sponsor a 10-day residency in dance with Russ Childers.

TeachArtsOhio Harding High School/Marion City Schools Marion Marion $4,200 Sponsor a 14-day residency in the visual arts with Claudia Retter.
TeachArtsOhio Columbus Torah Academy Franklin Columbus $6,600 Sponsor a 22-day residency in creative writing with Amy Greenberg.

TeachArtsOhio
Graham Elementary School/Graham Local 
Schools Champaign St. Paris $22,200 Sponsor a 74-day residency in the multidisciplinary arts with Bev Finkel.

TeachArtsOhio
West Clermont High School/West Clermont 
Local Schools Clermont Batavia $15,300 Sponsor a 51-day residency in music with Miriam Culley.

TeachArtsOhio
Mississinawa Elementary School/Mississinawa 
Valley LSD Darke Union City $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in the visual arts.

TeachArtsOhio
Findlay High School/Findlay City School 
District Hancock Findlay $3,000 Sponsor a 10-day residency in the traditional arts with John Thies.

TeachArtsOhio Kiddie City Child Care Community Cuyahoga Euclid $6,000 Sponsor a 20-day residency in dance with Tom Evert.

TeachArtsOhio
David Smith Elementary School/Delaware City 
Schools Delaware Delaware $27,000

Sponsor a 90-day residency in drama/theatre with Candace Mazur-Darman and 
Sheela Das.

TeachArtsOhio Beverly Elementary/Toledo Public Schools Lucas Toledo $6,000 Sponsor a 20-day residency in the visual arts.



TeachArtsOhio
Bucyrus Secondary School/Bucyrus City 
Schools Crawford Bucyrus $6,000 Sponsor a 20-day residency in the multidisciplinary arts with Gary Harwood.

TeachArtsOhio
Midview High School/Midview Local School 
District Lorain Grafton $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in music with Brent Kirby.

TeachArtsOhio
Norwich Elementary School/Hilliard City School 
District Franklin Hilliard $6,000 Sponsor a 20-day residency in creative writing with Nancy Kangas.

TeachArtsOhio Columbus Early Learning Centers Franklin Columbus $45,000 Sponsor a 150-day residency in creative writing with Nancy Kangas.

TeachArtsOhio Westfall Middle School/Westfall Local Schools Pickaway Williamsport $10,800 Sponsor a 36-day residency in the multidisciplinary arts.

TeachArtsOhio
Indian Lake Elementary School/Indian Lake 
Schools Logan Lewistown $11,100 Sponsor a 37-day residency in the visual arts.

TeachArtsOhio
Mary McLeod Bethune PreK-8 
School/Cleveland Metropolitan School District Cuyahoga Cleveland $10,500 Sponsor a 35-day residency in creative writing with Cynthia Larsen.

TeachArtsOhio Dayton Early College Academy Montgomery Dayton $24,000 Sponsor an 80-day residency in drama/theatre with Sierra Leone.

TeachArtsOhio
Whitehall-Yearling High School/Whitehall City 
Schools Franklin Whitehall $40,800 Sponsor a 136-day residency in the visual arts with Richard Duarte Brown.

TeachArtsOhio
Britton Elementary School/Hilliard City School 
District Franklin Hilliard $6,000 Sponsor a 20-day residency in creative writing with Nancy Kangas.

TeachArtsOhio
Coshocton High School/Coshocton City 
Schools Coshocton Coshocton $30,000 Sponsor a 100-day residency in the multidisciplinary arts.

TeachArtsOhio
Stevan Dohanos Elementary School/Lorain 
City Schools Lorain Lorain $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in the visual arts with George Woideck.

TeachArtsOhio
Bigelow Hill Intermediate School/Findlay City 
School District Hancock Findlay $3,000 Sponsor a 10-day residency in the media arts.

TeachArtsOhio Heir Force Community School Allen Lima $36,000 Sponsor a 120-day residency in the media arts with R. Nick Kellis.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Utpola Borah -  Indian Classical Vocal 
Traditions Franklin Columbus $2,664

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in North Indian musical traditional with 
apprentice Neha Shah.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Hans Utter -  Indian Tabla Franklin Columbus $2,566

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Indian tabla with apprentice Leela 
Poudyel.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Anupama Mirle -  Bharatanatyam Dance Butler

Liberty 
Township $2,637

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Indian classical dance with 
apprentices Aishani Kamath and Anika Nattamai.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Smitha Magal -  Bharatanatyam Dance Franklin Dublin $2,913

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Bharatanatyam dance with 
apprentice Sukanya Chand.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Paul Kovac -  Appalachian 
Clawhammer/Old-Time Banjo Geauga Chardon $2,090

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Appalachian Clawhammer/Old-Time 
banjo with apprentice Todd Pesek.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Richard Good -  Old-Time Banjo Greene Spring Valley $2,566

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Old-Time banjo with apprentice 
Michael Schulz.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Talcon Quinn -  Brain Tanning Athens Athens $2,664

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Brain Tanning with apprentice 
Junipur Ballew.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Edna Duffy -  American Negro Spiritual Cuyahoga

Shaker 
Heights $2,664

The master and apprentice will undertake an apprenticeship in American Negro 
Spirituals with apprentice Frederick Taylor.



Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Johnny Staats -  Appalachian Mandolin Out of State Sandyville, WV $2,664

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in traditional Appalachian mandolin with 
apprentice Zach Yocum.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Weichih Lee -  Chinese Zither Cuyahoga Solon $2,664

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Chinese zither with apprentice Anna 
Luu.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Michael Ibrahim -  Arab American 
Musical Traditions Out of State

Dearborn 
Heights, MI $2,419

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Arab American musical traditions 
with apprentice Christopher Witulski.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Elaina Hernandez - Mexican Folkloric 
Dance Lucas Toledo $2,763

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in Mexican folkloric dance and culture 
with apprentice Vanessa Hernandez.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist K Kannikeswaran - Indian Karnatic 
Singing Warren Mason $2,206

The master and apprentice will undertake an apprenticeship in Indian classical 
music with apprentice Tejas Srinivasan.

Traditional Arts 
Apprenticeship

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship with Master 
Artist Baba Jubal Harris -  African Drum 
Making Cuyahoga South Euclid $2,517

The master will undertake an apprenticeship in African drum making with apprentice 
James Lockett-McCants.
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